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(ius says )tun and Happyt"spt"cially to JII-yt"ar-olds.
('oortl'SY of tht" City Coondl.
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Southern Illinois University

City to allow
those under
21 into bars
8~'

'tary :\nll ;\Il':'Itultv
R('fore nt'arlv 100 stuc\ents
bar owners and Carbonrlal~
resifients. the Citv Council
:\Ionday evt'ning vot~ to reject
a proposed ordinance thaI
would have prohibitt'd thost'
unc\t'r 21 from entering Car
bondale Mr.< after J,m. I. 19110.
After spending an hour
listening to comments supporting and opposing the or·
dinance. council members
voted S4l to reject the proposal.
111 :'Iio\·o·nber. n.e Carbondale
Police D.:partmenl asked the
Liquor Adnsorv Hoard to
considt'r prohibiting those
under 21 years oi age h'qm
t'ntering or working in bars
Police office.... said it would 'Je
difficult for them to enforce [he
new state law -- which proh.bits
those under 21 years of age from
drinking. t'ffecti"e Jan. 1. 1980
:- if all d!!e groups were allowed
10 tht' hars.
.-\t the Dt'c. 10 informal
council mt't'ting. council
mt'mbers Archit' Jones. Helen
Westberg and Charles Watkins
agreed that e~~orcement of the
new law wl':lJid be difficul! if
even'one was allowt'd in
ta\·ems. Mavor Hans Fischt'r
disagrpcc'd. howe\·er. saying th(~
move would be an unfair application of the law in Car·
b<lnda~" The rouncil decided to
hold a public hearing to hE'ar
mort' discussion befort' deciding
thE' issue.
Staff Writt"r

Leslie Pappas. pastor of tht'
Amt'rican Baptisl Boskvdell
Church. told the council
membt'rs thaI tht'v shoul:!
follow the "letter of the law and
the spirit of tht' law and sho",
their support of the police." by
passing the proposed ordinance.
Pappas :;aid, "Responsible
drmking implies responsi ble
decisions about alcohol
We
must act responsibly. the sta:e
has." Pappas said.
Scott Bentley. 309 Pierre Hall,
said the issue was not drinking,
but allowing those under 21 to go
mto bars.
"I think Y'e are all respon·
sible Are we too immature'?
What are they t~'ing to do to
us?" Bentley asked. "Have you
l":~r !>ad to try ~o have a good
time talking to all your friends
in a room that's 10 by 16'?" he
added.
Lucille Ashworth, 304 Eason
Drive. said she opposed the idea
gf ~=l.beina iIltr.e ~Q

in~~w~~r: .\::ti~~rsr~:llto t~
alcohol but ~t taste it," Ash·
worth said. "W~'ve got a whole
group of teenagt'rs who don ..
have a place to go.
Wt"re
literally laying temptation
Ix-fore them. asking them to go
the wrong wav." Ashworth said.
Gary Lotz, ;'wner of Hanger 9,
told the council that he had
checked into how other com·
(Continued on Poge 20)

University Housing
to llnc/ergo changes
11\ I.eannl' Waxman
Staff \\' ritt"r
An assistant housing direc-

tor's position will be redt'fined
;md staff ,nemllf'rs will be
rei1ssigned t'J an assistanl
diret:tor fl)~ residence life in a
"major" rl'Organizatior. of the
l'niH'rsity
HouFmg
ad·
mmistrative staff !his summer.
According to Cniversity
Housing Director Sam RlOdla
the system change will become
effective by July 1.
"There will be more of an
emphasis
un
acariemic
programming througr an
assistant director for rl'Sidenc;;
life. Currently, there is an inbalance that favors the honsing
administratil"l instead of the
:<.'sidence ',fe area," Rinella
said.
Tht' .. ssistant director in
char~~ of the University
PrOFramming Office will be
lea' ing the starr in June.
:\!il hael Scully's position as
'.Is~ islant
c\irector
for
~r~~amming Will llf' redefined
;nto the new positio:l, Ri'lella
said. A national search recently
l'l!gan to !ncate a person for the
(Jew position. The Univt'rsity
piaced advertisements in

:;everal t.i;ther education trade
magazines for app\i('ants for
the new pc"ition, Hlnella said.
The new svstem was tried bv
l:O\'trsity housing in 1978 but
was iOc'rminated four months
later.
"Coordination between the
residence life staff and the
programming staff did not work
out to mv satisfaction." Rinella
said
.
The assistant director of
residence IIle will be respor.·
sibl(' for the entire residence life
staff I.hat currently report to the
assist'!.nt director of houslll" fl'r
operations. Although SclllIy's
position will not be refillf-.J in its
present capacIty in charge of
the programming office. the
University Programming Of·
fic~ wlll remain open. Rir.ella
said.
"The programming office will
be there but tnt' en.~hasis wi!!
~ on the CRL (roor:iinator of
residence Hlel level," Rinella
said.
Rineila said the assistant
dire<'tor for reside!!('e life will
be respc:TlSible for program, mingo He did not define the
(Continued on Page 21)

Stall photo by Randy Klouk

Vice President Walter Mondale signs Vernon. Mondale was in Southern lliinois
autographs for admirers outside of the Tuesday drumming up local support for
RoUandLewis Community BuildiDg in Mount President Carter.

. Iranian erisi~ energy prohleDl.s

uniting U.S. citizells~,
8y J.L. Schmidt

Assl>Ciated Prt"Ss Writt"r
MUl: .... T VER:-.iON, 1\1. lAP)
- "America is almost like d
family again," united by the
conflct in Iran and a battle for
energy independence, ~aid Vice
President Walter Mondale
Tuesda .... ,
Mondale told a gathering of
6OJ() residents at the Holland
l.t.'wis Community Building in
city park that the Iw·, situations
are !.!milar in that "Wt' can't be
the nation we want to be until
.... c settle the Iranian rrisis and
our dependence on forei~n oil. "
In telling of a federal
program announced earlier
which Will be "larger than the
St.'ace program or the interstate

~~~~;~t ~~~!~'r~~ ~:.:~~:o
~;n!i:::de~a:n~~~~e f~i~~~!

do what

the~

say."

~fondale

"For tho;, first time in nistorv,
the lIn:ted States will spend
more Illan a biliiOli t:~llars on
eoa! resel'ach and development
lilrough the E,~rgy Department:' he said
Tht' C.:rter administration
plans to incl ~''lse three·fold the
amOl!nt of mon~y the fedel al
government wal spend on
I?rograms, and the Energy
Se('unty Corp. will commit
sevt'ral major plants - valued
at billions of dollars each - to
produce syntht'tic fuels from
coal.
;,Iondale said an I-:req,:y
Mobilization Board will help cuI
through the red tape to mak ...
"prompt decisions on projlds
vital to Amt'rica·s ent'rg)'
security." He Iikl'ned the
program to the nation's rt'a
tion to the loss oi rubber supplies in World War 11.

says

"We deveioped... svnthetic
I'll:i:ber industry then, imd irs
shll providing jobs. We'!; show
the rest of the world we can do it
again because there's no
country in the \\ orld better
~~i~JO meeting a challenge,"
He said the state has enough
coal to "power the United Sl..'ltes
for over lOll vears" and "we are
delOc'rmined '10 get that cua: ('\\11
of the ground. and into tr',{'
power ar:d synthetic fuei planes
where it can fuel this nation."
:'\oting that 15,000 coal mint'rs
are out of work (nearl" a tenth
of thl-In in Illinois i. 'he said.
"OUr .... orkforce and our coal
SUPPlies are the b!t:5Sil'!l~s of tilis
country, and we must stop
stalling and put them to work to
free America. once and for all,
from Ix>ndare to a foreign
cartel."

Worktrs request reallocation fllnds
8v

l'~~lIev

Davis

Wrik-r
The Civil Service Emp!.>yees
Council has sent a letter to
Acting Pres~dent Hiram I..esar
requesting a minimum of 50
percent of rea\locat:on funds in
an effort to increase salaries of
civil service workers,
Lesar declined commcr.t on
the lett!'r Wednesday until he
has a chance to read it
carefully.
Reallocation funds are
monies that accumulate in the
midyear from pIht;tions that are
in the budget but al e not filled.
This money is then divided
between various constituencies
on ear•. p'dS that request additional funding,
Although Lesar Said he is not
certain how much money is in

Staff

!'.•~ fur.d. over !~,OOO has
.'heady been spent. A Budget
AUvislJrY Committee, appoint~
by tb~ president. wil: review
vice ~lresidents' requl'~t for
fun<h a,1d then rep-Irt t.) i~~ar,
who ma~es the fi"dl decison on
allocation of the n.onev.
The council fetter "requests
that at leitSt 50 perrent of the
monies be given to civil service
for "incre.lSes in salaries until
that time when SIKh salaries
reach the average of salaries
paid civil ,~rvice workers at
ot!> ... r state educaliol'lal institutiuns."
The Council says there are
also mequities in the P3Y levels
of Civil service employees
working in the same position
but In different units on campus,

Patrick Harri:., an auditor
and member of the council. said
although stale law prevents
civil ~~rvice from );etting "'1
)erct'(\t of the f'Jnds, the coullcil
is trying to "p~h the issue and
sav, 'let's look at ';alaries for
evervone.' ..
Joann Marks. head of the
council, said sne would not
comment on the .etter until she
receives some .-elldlOn from
Lesar. She said the request was
!.lade to draw attention to some
of the lowE'r paid individuals but
she alc;() believed that people
must "worit within the syt<.em
to get something I done l. ..
Lesar said he hopes to
allocate the money to the
various groups by reb, 1. In the
past. money has not been
allocated until May. he said,

City withdraws froBl ~iliand ·water·district
By Diana P'lIIIIel'
SDff Writer
The City of CarbondaJe bas
withdrawn from ~ Jackson
County Soil and WaterCmsenatim District to avoid the
·bility of baving to meet
requirements of two land
UIIC authorities.
The City Council voted
Monday to withdraw from ~
diatrict after a presentation by
Kenneth A. Alderson, a
representative of the I1Iino.is
Municipal League.
Only ~ areas armexed to the
city after 1945. when soil and
water conservation districts
wera estab1isbed. will be affef!ted by the withdrawal.
The iilir.ois Environmental
Protection Agency is trying to
get legislation passed that
would set up a ma~toIy soil

t:e

and 1r:'ter \..'OIltrol PJ'OR!'8m. II
such a IJnIIr8m is int l.~tuted, it
would ~"Vi" ior t\vf} land use
autborities i&" cl'!i!s that are
a1so within • soil 81\..0{ water
conservation district.
.
To avoid being requir.".d to
fuUow tile guidelines of tM. ..;ucb
agencNos, municipalities bad to
make the decision to withdraw
from the soil and water conservation district that they
belong to by Jan. I, 1980. After
this date, cities will not bave the
~on of withdrawing from the
dIstrict should the IEPA
program become mandatory.
. The soil and water conservation district p'rorides
services to municipilities to·
meet water pollution and soil
conservation ~delines.
The services currently rea00red to municipalities by the

district wiD stili be available to
cities on • contnK'tuaJ or intergovemmental cooperation
basis, accordinI to Alderson.
H
Ji
GiD Iy
owever, m o o , a
= : : : ! t ~~~di~:J
must set priorit~ as to which
areas are 5eI'VII:eS first, the
possibility exists for Car.
bondaJe to be slated }owe!: in
priority than other memtlt-.rs ~
the dist1'ict.
Councilwoman Susan Mitchell, the only council member
to vote against witIYJrawing
from the district, said she was
_ . . . . bout....
··1
':UI.,:a.JO:U a
UTi! prtVJ ~es
Ca~le woul~ be forfeIting
• by ~I~ng to ...thdraw from
tM dislric't_
Janet Fryman, a representative (I. the Carbondale League

of Womea Voters. urged the·
council not to withdraw from
the district. Fryman said the
league was concerned tbat
Carbundale residents would not
be able to receive advice from
the district if the city is not
within the boundaries of the
district.
U the program of the IEPA is
not adopted. Carbondale may at
any time petition to be readmlltai to tbe soil a.'ld water
t:OII8erVation di3trid.
sports

lYTeather
". •
.
Partly sunny and wanner
WeOiitDy. Highs 5118. Partly

Businesses
-to make room
for rail depot
By Mary Au McNaIty
Staff Writer
Demolitioll "f the 11
businesses on South Iil;nnis
Avenue that sta"d In the way of
the new railroad depot will
begin in early January, ac.
cording to Jeff DohertY. ad·
ministrative assistant for the
city's railroad relocation unit
The City Council Mondav
awarded a $68,395 demoliti,;O
contract far the six builw.,:i to
Dore and A;~!.'Ciates Con·
:!i:ting, Inc •• of Michigan City,

Doherty

said

the

city

clc1udy Wednfo<"...day m6ht. Lows currently owns five of the six

low to mid 308. Partly sunny buildings . that need to be
nrursday. HirJ!s upper 40s to demol".shed. The city filed a
petition for condemnation of the
sixth building, Brunner Office
Supply, in A'lgust, after the
owner rejected th" dty's offer
to buy iL
The tenants in the other five
Morgan said.
trip West "wasn't really
buildings, whicll are located on
The cheerleader squad needed."
hooP.)!t its own uniforms this
"What's happened in the past ~ east side of South lllinois
'year, and made its own way to is that we never had that many ,\¥eOue from Brunner Office
the games within drivbg fans travel out there. so they Su)."PIy to Western Auto were
distance prior to A:'kantas didn't mally bave anything to originally ~ to move
State, in an effort to ''saw ~l' cheer far. Really it was a trip' out by Dec. 1. Ho-.ver, when
budget for going to confeM.ct just so they could have fun, • the demolition contracts were
not approved by the federal and
games," Morgan said.
Sayers said.
if .te governments on schedule,
"We felt that Ihe scbool
~.~ deadline was extended to
money should go to support tJ.-.e
Jan. I.
teat... and that the Saliiils D~
The D""If train depot is part of
support on road games," she
It was incorTectly reported
said, "especially conference that Morris Library would a $73 million Railroad
Demonstration
games."
remain open 11 days during Relocation
They planned to 1(0 to the New which time the University will Project the city ill involvtd in.
Mexico State a~. west Texas be closed. However, Kenneth The project incfudes the new
State I;:onference basketball Peterson, dean of librJlrv af- depot, a 3O-foot depression of
games, but now they won't be fairs, said the library Wi'n be the railroad tracks through
able to unless "the athletics closed [)foe. 23, 24, 25, 30, 31, and Carbondale, and two overdepartment. by some chance Jan. 1. 'tile library will be open passes, one on U.S. 51 and the
can come up with the air fare," Dec. Z'., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Dec. other at Pleasant HiD Road and
Morgan said.
26, rI, 2:11, a a.m. to 6 ~.m:; and U.s. 51.
Sayers said the cheerleaders' Dec. a. ) to 6 p.m.
(ContInued on Page 21)

Cheerleading eliminated ~from blldget
By Clacly H1IIIlplireys

SDff Writer
'Ibe cheerleader budget for
the current !JChooI year has
been ·~pIetE'ly taken away,"
but the 8a--OOP will raise money
on its own, according to Barbara Morgan, the cheerleaders'
sponsor.
In looking for additional
funding. 1KMever, the group
'Nill not be able to seek c0ntributions from alumni.
"We've had to tum down
sever-ai often from alumni
wantmg to give monetary
rontributiOM," Morgan said.
"N. 5a~-rs said that any
donation we got would probably
have t'riginaUy gone to the
athleti\'S department and he
said the department is criticaJ)y
in need of money."
Athletics Direct04' Gale

Sayers said eliminating the
cheerleaders' money - whidt
was used primarily for travel was ."one 8J'e8 in the budget
that I thought could be
eliminated"
"But we talked about it and if
they want to ra3e funds, they
can raise funds," Sayers said.
The group bad a $2,500 budget
and used oo1y $200 of it to go to
the Arkansas State iootbaU
game when Sayers eliminated
=d.budget Nov. 12, Morgan
Last year the cheerleuder and

~~.~t;t~~~
yeac Sayers eliminated flmding
for the pom-pon squad because
he tbought $2,500 wasn't ~
money to adequately provide
for the 12 cbeerleaders and the
12 pom-pon squad 1Mm0ers.
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Chicago train~ roll
under police- -guard'
CHICAGO (AP) - Elevated aud subway trains, guarded by
policemen. began rolling again
for-Tuesday evening's rusb hour
despite a strike by the city's statement from the occupied U.
transit workers, but the fU"St S. Embassy compound accusing
~ins to return to service set
Foreign Minister Sadegh
ou~ witb few riders.
'
of "excessive
Eugene Barnes, chairman of Ghotbza<leh
talkmg':
the Chicago Transit Authority,
said union and manag~ment Students rampage
persormeI would be invol"ed in
the partial ~..-ice resumptioo.
sha~

(.gains'

tad 10 Irall (·ris;'
rP("P;t~1f IfP,IHU'ks

TEHRAN. Iran (AP) -

Hopes for an end to the U.S.Iran crisis received two major
setbacks Tuesday as Ayatollah
RuhoUah Khomeini caDed for
the extradition of the deposed
shah from Panama and
government officials blamed
the Vnited States for the
assassinl!tion of a high Iranian
official.
Khomeini backed the bard
line of students who issued a

U.S.

PANAMA CITY, Panama
CAP) Leftist students
p!"OtestiDg the Shah of Iran'.
presence on the nearby
Panamanian island of Contadora rampaged through
Panama City on Tuesday,
breaking windows at tbe U. S.
Embassy and the gove:T.!tIent
lottery office and haulin(, down
and shredding the C"mbassy
flag.
Despite the alt81:jt, Hensgen
said embassy oI~1cials saw no
"serious taPP."..t" to security.
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Ahmed's
Fantastic Falafil Factory
The

"OrIginal Home of the FCilafil"

We are moving to 901 South Illinois
Don't worry we still will have the
best Mideastern dishes in Carbondale and
we are moving closer to campus for your
convenience. We will be open at our new
locaticln th~ first week in January.

~CfI~ 1.0 all

vUuruJawj/!Toni '
Daily ~ticIft. o.c.mw '9. 1979. Page 3
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CEditorial
Dart throwing at Kbomeini
· won't help free embassy hostages
DO YOU mINK FLINGING ·DARTS at a picture 01 t~

· AytttoUab KbomeiDi will help aoIve the Inll:..:m crisis aod free the

American bcJetages?
.
~. WiD stidtiIW a dart ill the eye 01 KbomeiDi's visage displayed on
·it dartboard make you feel better about the current Iranian
atuatiOll?
.. If you answered yes meilber OIle or both of these questiooa. there
are peoplertllldy to make a buck off you.
.
An ad on Page 5 ill Monday's DE ~nies just suc:b 11 )II'Odud.
'tor only $2.95. :l beautiful Khome!al dartboard can be yours. and
just ill time for the Christmas rush. Like other IJ:eOPltJ and ~
panies many tims before, the dartboard peddler is ..~ptiDS to
inake mooey fral.., a catastrophe.
ADVERT'.8ING . DESIGNED TO BtEY 011 the base and
irratioaal feel. . . of
~ doe. DDthinItoalleviat&> tile
bostage 1II'ObMm.lt~ IbewralbGl Ibe~"" ad
may. ~ )"0lIl' frustratioaa" U the.ad ......... !J:t r.!! -

,DOtftiDg

to trw cbe Imtqes.

.

Vemoa Stone, direetar ill the ScbooI 'Jf .foumalilm. 18ft IIDaI
approval fur the ad to roD ill thl! DiI: .tter it was belcr a..dt for
. ."er,li days becaUle
~ .,.mat it from atudeat editGn.
He decided the DE should nm it, in ~ witb a libertarian view
~ ~ of tbe JII?II& and the public's right of uninhibited access

.r

Stone agreed that tbe ad appeals to buer iDstiDcta, and be
abhors it, Out be said be did DOt want to ceosor it. ''I have a real
IlI'ObIem 'lritb squelchiD& any idea from the marketplace 01 ideas."
he said. .
'lbe proIliem is that if the dartboard is considered an "idea,"
that teaves DE adv~ce open to a flood of other Iow-dasa.
~~ adv~ ...... er .the ~ of "ideas."
mE DE HAS NoT &~EN mE ONLY PRINT MEDIUM to
tcnce its pages with hate-inducing material, huwever. Last week's
ISSue of U . S~ News and World Report, a popular national political
and busiDesa magazine, bad on ils cover Ii oIioto of KbomeiDi witb a
dartboard and darts ~.d ewer it. .
This magazine is read by millions of AmericaDal across the U . s.
By pI'iDting such a ~icture the magazine makes a ,·:tatement both
a60Ut ils own poliCies and its approval of the baqile feeJiDgs of
many~~~.·

.

Refraining frOm 1I,lblisbing such bate-inspirillg material rJOes
not imply approvallJl the insane b<!bavior of Kbomemi and his
followers. It would simpiy be a refusal to descend to the Iranian

radicals' level of irrationality.
lbat'sthe priDeipie that's involved-be it COYeI'S on national
magazines or ads in obscure co~ newspapers. Refusing to go
alcIDg witb tile ~ Cllbate tit DOt c:enaonbip. . . feel
but simply the exercise of goGIl editorial judgment.

USO not potent voice of students;
outdated form calls for revamping
WIlEN mJDENTSRE'nJRN FOR mE SPRING semester they
should have the opportunity to vote in a referendun, to determine
whether the present form of "student government"' abould eGOtin~ !c exist. '!'be)' should respond to the opportunity with a
decidedly negative vote.
Webster's dictirJiia.-Y defines govemment 88: ''the act or process
of
eming;
ecifically, authoritative directioa or control."
~ broS a govemmenL 'Ole Undergraduate Student
Organizatioa, as it is called this year, bas authoritative direction
and control. UDfor1u.."I8te1y for students, the direction and cootrol
relates only to Student Senate aDd executive branch itself.
Tbe ease against the eurrent lD8Difestation of !!tuclent government at this university is lengthy, and its evidence weJi.
documented and COIlVincing. The structure of SItJoC's student
goyernment was born 22 years ago from the idea that student
representation sbould serve 88 a lesson ill civica, a way to teach
students about the federal government. It.. was not born from the
recognitioa that studenta bave legitimate interests in university
•policy tbat need to be voiced.
.

&student

THEN THERE'S THE SYSTEM cf geograpbically-defined
IOt.i;lg «<istricts for students which were dev=more than 50
Ie8I'S ago wben all of the 3,000 students
in the small
:eachers college lived on campus.
'lbe most c:onvincing argument for a total revamPing of student
pernment comes from student governmeot itself. "'Ibe record
!bows rewritten constitutions, impeachmmta . disputed electioas
md a bistGry ,i internal disruption. It does not show the initiative
md action oecessary on eitbel' a university or state Ieve! lo affect
:bose po!icies of greatest interest to the stUdent body. Students do
lOt need govemment. Students need representstioa aod leader·
rbip-qualities that bave been sorely Jad;q in all but a few
:nomeuts ill student government's bistory.
'lbere are many alterD8tiveP to student government 88 It's
kbowD here. Student governments at colleges and universities
tbraughout the nation range in form from simple c:auncils to not·
Ior-puit foundat.ioDs run by students. Somewhere in between
there is a system wbicb would work for SIU-C and wbicb could be
implemelted witb • amooth transition.
TIlE 8Y8'I'EM SIIOULD INCLUDE representat10D 01 students
and ~_ It sbou1d be smaller in size-perba~ a
maimum GI 18 members. It sbould leave programming and the
alJO'!atioa of fundi to student groupe to the Student Programm.iDg
Coaneil TIle new sys&em sbouId engage iD intensive lobbying in
Spr.i1Cf:,eJd. in the olfiees of the Winoia Board of Higher Education
.... dIe'Jfficell of
lUioois SQte ScboIarabip CClmmiasiOll. But its
prilrMY duty _ _ to be aeticJn on the part·oI students•. not
............... :.~,:.:~.,; ...... - ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! ..
by IdIooI
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Christmas tree custom lacks sense
By l .... Carter
M_ay Edt....
It doesn't make mucll sense.
First, tlH.-re were German tri\)es worshipping
oak trees as deities. Foolish, right? That's what
St. Boaafice thought ill 700 A.D., !IO be converted
the tribes to Christianity. Wbatdid they worsbip
then? Ev~.

But, wbat s a deity· without decorative frills?
Too woodsy. right? That's what Martin Luther,
German lUont and leader of the ProtestaDt

immigrant families, Carr i ..ded two ox carls
witb evergreens and was off to the city. He IOId

out immediately. By 1880, there were alO,OOO
Christmas trees goint to New Yon City for the

holiday season. By 1001, there were commercial
advertisements for artificial trees.
Fra...klill Pierce was the first American
presideD~ to put a Christmas tree iI' the White
House, (1856), and Tbeodore Roosevelt was the
Rrst to banisb one, U~)I for ecological reasons.
Since then. the Unitea States bas bad laD
assortment of Christ:lnaa trees lID tbe White
House lawn. Last year's tree was a Douglas fir.
Purchased for a mere $1,500, it cost only $9,000 to
tra.nspcrt to Washingtoa, D.C.
In 1926, the United States got ita first and only
permanent "national Christmas tree" a 2fI1.
foot-bigh, 3.5OO-plus-year~ sequoia iii General
Gnnt National Park. Califomiot. Asequoialoob
aoom 88 much like a Christmas tree as a
Cbristmv. tree sales Jot. Speaking oflotB. the
tallest Clristmas m,e ever was prvpped u the!

RefCll'l!:.":iOi~oa thought, so be put caDdIes on his
evergreens.
Tben the evergeen c:rossed the Atlantic. Tbe
firsl evergreen worsbip in the United States
came with the Hessian (German) mercel:aries
of the Revolutionary War. On Cbristmas Eve.
17'16, they were camped outside Trentm, Nmv
Jersey, on the bank of the DelaW31'8 tuver.
they celebrated the holiday by drinking
and decorating evergreens Wltb crude or·
naments. (~:.1.'1 George Wasbi~toa, through
military mt...~ n!pIIttIJ, . . . . . . . . . ...",-- ,.... ......... 01 • S-Ulej ~;1IbOPPInS
were up to, CI'OIIIIed the Delaware, and smasbed center. nat
m 11150; and the tree was 221
their forces.
feet taU.
Next came German immigrants. 'lbey ~t
Such ~ a brief histcJf1 01 the Cbristmas tree,
the custom of "Christmas trees"- or, '0
that needle-sbeddlnl.( fire-trap tbat clutters
Tanllenbaum"-to the United States. Since
betweer. 45 and 50 .rullion bomes and offices
many German families settled lJIl the East
across the United Statel\. Last year, Americana
Coast, the Christmas tree market t::c:gBn there.
spent a h~-billion dollars on these vegetations,
An entrepreneur from the catskill Mountains,
aDd another few b\lDdreCHnillioa to ~ dlem
Mart Carr, fll'St e:lploited this idolatry in 1851. up.
RaJizifiIl that New Yark City bad ~. German
Does that make sense?

There.

w_

Living in country is hazardous
BySlneG....
SWdeat Writer
Livmg in the country can be bazardous to your
bealtb. '!bat ia the eoaclusiAlIl of tboIIe who bave
examined the relationship between where
An~«icana live and the kind of bellltb !!are they

h'mve.

"The need for decent, affordable and aecessible healtb care," Vice President Walter F.
Mondale bas said, 'is one of the most pressing
unmet needs in rural America today."
Accordinf. to writer Ricbard J. Margol;'·,
health care is simply anotbe- vital aenice the
system bas decreed 'off limits' to rural peoplea strikin, example of <pisceism' ~
discrimiDatioa against persons beca IJW Ql where
they live."
Doctors tend to live and work ill affluent areas
close to large cities. RlD'ai areas and the inner
'cities are left inadequately served. .
While 30 percent of all America .. 6~ ill rural
areas, these areas bave only 17 pem!!Dt of the
nation's primary care pbYSi~.
There are 30 percent fewer dentists and 30
~t fewer nurses per 100,000 population in
i'ural areas. Moreover, many rural communities
lack the financial resources to build and
maintain healtb care facilities.
Even wbeD healtb professionals and facilities
an available, rural patients may Dot have aceesa to such preventive services. aa .matrition
COUII8eliDg anil bealtb education.
Furtbermore, rural resi~nlS often bave
special environmental hazards, i~luding
substandard bousiDl 1 . inadequate sewage
diapowal facilities and UDpur8 water supplies.
All of these factors have a barmfUl effect on
the health of rural residents. They suffer from
bit;.bs r.tes 01 ebronic disease thaD urban
. dweikft.do; they are about ~ !IIII'c:eut iIICN

likely to be afflicted with empbyaema for ....
stance.
Infant mortality rates in rural America, according to the late.-;t official statistics from the
Department of Health, EdUC8tion and "Welfare
~ the years 1969-73, run to 2Udeaths per
1,000 live births, iD contrast to .19.3 ill
metropolitan areas .
The NatkJnal Health Service Corps was set up
in 1!r70to improve the delivery of healtb services
to areas of urban and rural poverty.
The federal agency pays the salaries at
pbysiciam;, and other bealtb~. inc~
mrses and physicians' assistanls. The Corps,
whose fiscal 1980 budget is $82 millioa, also
~desscboU!rshipe to students who promise to
JOin upon completioa of their medical training.
'J'tMa:e are some 4,500 medical school studenla
bolding National Healtb Service Corps
scbolarships. Some 2,500 other Corpe doctors are
completing residency progran~..
'
What effect has the PI'ORram bl.d on medU:allI
unders«'rved areas? The most tangible anel
predictable vehicle is to move manpower into
sbortage areas. People are in pIace& where
doctors bave never been before or places where
doctors have retired 20 years ago and the
community bas not been able to get a
replacemenL
'lbe federal government's rccogmtion of naal
Mtltb problems and the enactment at progrr~
..cb as the National Health Service Col:tlS to
meet ttde spedal needs bave been t*i.ave
devl!lopl..,ents.
.
.
However, even witb the federal commitment,
the rural bealUl syswm is DOt on par ~tb that in
urban areas.
Further imp-ovemeat in the rural healtb eare
system will require an imaginative use of
, avllila~.~"" loeal.commWlities•.

:I:
:11

US acknowledged
rights of Iranians

Ib:d dowll before adding a ftrW more
Free Scbcw. :J{fen a variety vi lcJIf to tile fire? Not bel. aD
free activf.tiea.
alB cicJoado cl bealthy food..s, she
bicyclina tnd IIkiing trips;
~

are only a fetr 'Jl

the

ma, not realize that these foods

suffer from other serious
diseastw.
At a time when Americans
are just beginning to come to
grips with the f;,d that we have
a heavy energy habit, aloog
comes the heroin of the nuclear
industry. We do not need Union
Carbide's Clay Zerb}'. and
others like him, roamlDlli the
nation with their "theses" and
slide shows from the Atomic
Industry Forum. Wlutt we need
is an intensive natiooal effort to
promote and implement the
many obvious, chP!ip, clean,
and t'COiogicallY-8OUJid energy
rescurces at hand. Sucll aD
e(fort will succeed only if we
elect the kinds of leaders who
value people CI"n profits.

This letter is addressed to the m.-ny optM.... available to every cOlltaill
many necessary
Iranian Moslem Associatioll student:. T!!oJl'e is :.10 need to BUl rients as well as calories.
and to Jafar Dokhabchi in "become a alave cl your dorm
I wwId bave ID mate the bold
particular.
room or bouse" as the ad- 8SfGJDptiClD from the ctlIJtent of
I . . . very impl'eSSed with ver1isement suggests. Become bel' l4!tter that Ms. C1Bir is Dot
yOM" letter al Dee. 14 eon- 'inwlved in something you enjoy .'1 active participant in tbe
c:eming tile present situation in and meet DeW friends next t.inds of winter sports that
Iran. You are absolutely correct semester~
demand a great deal cl energy,
in that theft bave been
for example, cross-country
many opinions, both intelligent
Joan Normar. skiing, backpacking. and
and IgDOl'aOt, expressed on this
Senior, RecreatirAa mountain expeditions, DOl" bas
subject. It is true that Kbomeini
8M ever been in a survival
is. ~ • sorts. a loud one for NOft-akohol flights.
situation. I suppose jumpiDg out
~Lbut wboae, I don't know.
h
of the WinDebago to see a few
""unIJ you don't beliege that he mig. t solve problem
flakes of lovely snow Oy doesn't
voices the unanimous opiniGns
"COIISUIDe many calories, but the
cl the entire moslem world, or
Aecording to the Carbondale typical Wilderness day of a
even thole of an of Iran. If you Liquor Deal"?:'S ~Piociatio~: penon weigl-ing 190 Ibs.:
do. , VP"~ .y that you're students under the age .. 21 WW C8rT)'ing a IN h1. pack, ana
Mark Karaffa
setety mistakea.
become "slave to (their, ~ dimbiag 3,000 n. in elemtiClD
Graduate Unclassified
Did I read you ...~ in - rooms" wheo the big bad· City ~tes a total energy output cl
sayingthatJs1airro:"basedonthe Council takes away, ''8U the over ',000 calories. A day ol Relative grading
pr1.nclples of Jwtlce, Freedom fun" atudeulc; bave 011 the Strip. erou.eountty skiing uses
arid Brotherhood of man? Just The liquor dealen say they're betweeri8,OOO to 11,000 calories. is more meaningful
where do these principles apply concerned since all these cIepeudjrII( on bow cold it is.
f,. the hostages in Tehran? students wiD bave left to do is In closUw, the best gauge of The official SIU-C grading
What kiDd cl brotherhood holds watcll teJevisicJo. (Do movies, how mucb and wbat to eel is to system is a relative system. In
JtIIeIf bostage so it may gain boob, roller skatin& Student ask oneself, "how do I per- using a relative system.
c.'lother man in order to maim Cent6, Recreation Center. lIOIIaily functiClD?" Just listen to teachers who have classes of
an.i kIJ) him? If the people cl coff'!e bousa, art sbowirp, your OWD body (and not to students of beterogeneous
Irat> 1It~ so eoncernecf with the plays, etc. Dot exist &.." more?) zoology grads). Choose your academic ability should rmel
so-caUd callous attitude the
WeD, if the liquor dea:.::'!I are row. wiseJy,keep your stamina that good. reliabl~ tests 01' .lther
U.s. go\emmeot bas toward 90 concft'ned about en- ~dtermorale, high. and enjoy tbe measures cl at'hievement will
their pro'llems, bow can they tertainmelJt fGI' students, they
WID
yield a range of scores The
hope Io\,.ain favor with the U.s. would spnnsor non-alcobol
~.
GuilbrahiJD teacher is SUlJPC)Sed to
by such a violent and iIJt,gal act nights at various ban, various
Graduate. Healtb EducatiClD the grade of -C to the middle
as the taking of aD embassy? nights a week, That way' \Ulder- Art10de -!~-I.orms
group cl 8COI'eS. B to scores
The moslem people may not age students c:ouId still have
1IWill.U~
which are substantially above
recognize aDY- dil'ereuce bet- "live entertainment, piDbaD.
the middJe group. A to the few
weeD their politics, religion and dancing and wide screen TV"
a ...l~ut nuclear power top scores, D to the "barely
other peoples' Jives. but the rest without the temptation cl illegal
j'aSSiDg" fl'nlm, and F to the
cl the worlds people do.
drinking and the possibility of
The ~rticle in W~y's scores which-are so low that
I sincerely hope the II'aniaD aD under age drinking penalty edition 02-12-79) concerning their work must be considered
students take DOte that· the slapped on their (student's) Clay Zerby's opinions on to be failing.
deportation
procec!dings records.
Wl~thEearm'~werorma~~ thaSOt laden'e1t
One important advantage of
against them bave stopped.
....uu'...,..
the remtive ~ding system is
l
Wby? Because the U.S.
MeJanieZermer compelled to respond.
that wben it IS usecf properly it
government bas acknowledged
Senior,RehabilitationSenices
Mr. Zerby, manager of Ucion gives students. parents and
the rights that the Nation of
Carbide's
nuclear
fuel others an aCCU'fl'te unIslamic people say they so Casino might pRy off reproc..!S8ing plant ill Paducah, derstanding of bow the
DIUCb believe ill. FREEDOM, to
urges everyoae to Ieam more student's work compares v,ltb
live and to pursue an edueatioll -t 1'beSONtiCllu_SO!limplet., about D.ucl~ . . ._
'tbe - &hal_ otben. er.- iDflatia&.
in this country, JUSTICE, to be let's have the lTniversity beauty cl such a stateJl:ect is bas cl course had a serious
treated ; .~ UDder tbe law f'oundatiClD establfsb a gam- :bat, if heeded, it would d~.aious effect OD this
regardlesS of couatry of origin. bIing casino, )II'Ofits to be used prot~ iICCeIt....te 0" decline system
and in
the spirit . of to filtaDl::e pnfesaiGllal atbiede and COik!~ of the nuclet>r
In spring semester 1977 at the
BRO'l1fERHOOD, DOt to be teams; the varkJus atudent industry. It takes little r.'!Se8I'C1i _ 3OOlevel,CJDeSIU-Cdepartment
held accountable for their cultural eftlIlts in the streets; to di.sc:oYer that the IIUC.'\."eS8fu gave B4 pen:ent A's. In the same
somewhat deraaged leaders foreign travel for
ad- radilOD'.!!ti~vgee __ testormaaterialge
... basof aemes... at the same level, tbe
actions.
mie!ltratol"S; and examination
-.
__
modal (most used) grade was A
~
Rick TbeobaId week vaeadons for the faculty. not been achieved.
in 34 departments, Bin" 25

as.ngn

"
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More alternatives

than just bars and TV
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because it is, "safer than other
forms fh· ene.gy ." Sucb a
Uoward R. Long statement -..lIla melbat it is you,
PraiessGl'Emeriba Mr. Zerby, wbo needs to h;am
more about nuclear power. H

book fw Morrill Library.

=~'::~ts~ :;n~

onlili

i:
professiClD8l maip'aclice"! It
certainly seems to be contrary
to the tJrindPles al the science
al achievement measurement
wbicb teachers as protessionaIs
bave an obligatiClD to use.
Maay teachers rely considerably ClD the other system 0&
grading, absolute grading.
They grade students not by
comparing them with eacb
other but b)' gauging their.
achievement m terms cl certain
objectives and standards which
.the teachers set up. Tbis
....ctice seems to lead to bi&b

In response to tile lid in tbe
the IlUClear illdusf't'y is as safe
Friday. Dee. 14. Daily Egyptian ,BackpKJring
as it claims, why do ir..iuranc:e
by
Carbondale Liquor not' for _ I... diet
companies refuse to cover
Dealers AsIIociation. I ~
.~II&UU.
bcmeowners against a nuclear
that "TV at home wiD be the
only entertainment you'D Iuwe
Tbis letter ill iD response to, ~den~? WhJimjf '~amouninaurancet
..6
t ...""
left" if persobII UDder the age of Cbe ODe writtea by Alma CWr on _~
..
21 are not allowed in ban.
TUellday, Dee. 11, indicatiDg her liability cover.,,!! to power
I do DOt betieYe that TV is Ihe diaap-eement with food utilities that utili¥e nuclear
alternative actiVity to . . . . to aelection fGI' the backDaeker. I power? What do the iDsuranc:e
bars. and I feel the above quote would like to defeac! Debbie CCIIIlpant. know that we don't
implies
limited
stuCient Suprman'. article ClD mter boW?
Mr. 7Mby's final comment
Crades.
capabilities and, illitiative in campiJrl and the ~ti.......
The typing competency test
participating ~ otber adivitU. oeceuary to make It a safe aJki ~ tile most ludicrous: "No
for journalism students, whicb
There are a variety of Be- enjoyable aperience. I feel she me:a~ cl the public bas ever
tivjg,., OIl or M:8I' earnpus ill a joumaIist who h'CIeed ball !>eeD seriously injured by
.. IJaodlLsimply on a pas'J-fail
basis, seems innocuous. BOl
avai JbIe to students. Leisure the Imowledge and ul)el'tise to IlUCJe.t'1' power." I would first
ExpJoratiGa Serviee, located in advise people 00 wilderness like to know bow Mr. Zerby
there was a teacher at one
university who used criterionthe Studeut ReenaticJa Ceater. skills. Ms. <lain ~tioo al defines l~ injury, and then
referenced tests and let the
provides free maps ~ and in- "scieDOO" . . . . . . . its pUaee, point out that th<e EPA
formation OIl hundredl al Be- but DL''( aecessariIy iD tile bac:k estimates that at least 21,_ student!t take tests whenever
they (elt that they were ready.
tivities: lDformati9n ClD plan- eoantry. Debbie'. Cf'..s1Ullellts ClD people annuaBy die fNm ~
&ome students finished in a
.
tri
bikiDg trails, ~ food .JeIeetion are I>..-.d on level l-.diation emission.. win",
~~, bkycliDl trails, nutrmonal requirements, aootber 13,000 are estimated to a!1ort timet and others took
..... and crafts. volunteer.ae- convf"llience, eeOlogy, ligbttivities, concerts, camping, weigbt, 8Ild good taste.
000NES8UIlV
sports, plays dances. fiocial
!!.~. Clair claima that it ..
eluba 80cl ~ an just "fan~;us and danlerous"
• few uamples of kiDde al advice 1.0 recommend that
activities in the service's campus ''IDacIr; continuously"
~ guide.
OIl 1i1gb carbobydrate foods
Pi~lg_~ ,PODS.
awimminA. lUCIa as ''honey and end...
racquetball and • wiele ~~..i!>ty granola bars, breads," and
• sports an aVailabkJll. the - d&OCOIate bars.". Perhaia Ibe
StudeDt RecreatiGa Ceat~"1'. ud' misundentood this to meall .
..,upmeat fcIr any outia~j'~"y·. partaking in a Bac.-clianaliao
bereutedatalow'eefn!i~'s.- 'east througbt'Ut the day:_
~p
III OW,. ...
ctivities.
Not so.•.
It W1-'~~~~~pjj1l-1
~~~~~~~~~I
building.located
. .me
...... a.
muns
to maintal
.. rather.
a steadr
~"'-""=-"-- ___

~

foods

In addition. the Toudl al ..... 0I. energy to the body as it. ~-. -.-..- - , Nature SOAR proRram offers exerts itBeJf. Would you let yota' ...
IIeveJ'IlI canoeiIlC. liaekpactiDg. '. ··~toye completely cooL
. .I .

'tW

longer. If they an paaed . .
tEOts within the term, the
teacbeT gave them aU A'a. Tbia
practi.~ not GIlly goes agaiDIIt
the prilteiples involved iD tIJe
relative grade system. it also
~ies logic. The grade al A is
supposed to mean that the
achievement cl the studem wile
received it was superior ID Chat
cl most of the other stI.ldeI!ts.
One procedure wbicb wGUld
make grade inflation more
aPJ?l1rertt a:ld th-.. ,....!!aps beIp
T'".:tJuce it would be to use
"relative" grade reports aod
transcripts, wbich some
wive.~ties and colleges, are
trying out. Even if then! was DO
grade innatiOD, "relatiye"
reports would be much mare
meaningful than tboee DOW in

use.

JobIl Meft!tl"
PnJiessor, Cinema 0UJCf
Pbof.o8rapIJy

Abortion legislation
not an outmoded idea
As two Soutbem IllinGisans

who are very much conceraed
about the value and protection
of all human life, we would like
to respood to Jan S!lSler 01
Southern
Illinoisans (or
AbortiClD Rights:
In tbe first place, abortion
and contraception ace two
entirely distinct matten,

:b!~!:~ni~: ::~~ ~d~fr:ed

abortioo as being a species of
contraception. Contraceptioe is

~=ClDAi!r=."!on~

other hand, is the destruction of
~ luDl8D life that bas already
been conceived.
We agree that rarst trimester
abortions are medical.1' safer'
than chiidbirth..... FOR THE
MOTHER. But what was not
pointed out is that abortion

_dar aU eireumataacea is.

considerably more risky for abe

bale' also agree that people
haw aborted and wiD
COIltiJIue

to abort their chiJdrea whether
IegaDyor illegally. Yes-peopie
will continue to seek aborticJas;
they will c:oatinue to wa:Je war;
they will continue to marder

eachot.~.

It was pointed out that
Southern
Illinoisans" for
Abortioo
is au affiliate cl
the Natiooal Abortioa Rights
Action League (NARAL). We
would like to suggest that
people interested in these
organizations
read
The
Aborting of America. by Dr.
Remard NatbanaoD. Dr.
Natbaosoa was co-founder al
l\ARAL, aDd be was din!ctor of
1M world's largest aburtiOll
clinic. Dr. Nathanaon is no
Iooger associated with NARAL
and he no longer performs
abortions. Why? Here are his
own words guo ted Itgm bis
hook: "I am deeply I.ro&IiIIed by
my own increasing certainty
that ! bad ill fact presided over
••000 deaths. '1bere is DO klnger
serious doubt in my mind diat
buman life exists within the
womb from the Y'uJ oaset of
pregnancy."

Rights

Neil. Emilie Babc:a
CarbaodaIe

by Garry Trudeau
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M_ie DirecW
: This year's album charts
a lot of variety. 1979's
,tIarts were dominated by
tlrtists sudl as Rod Stewart, the
lIee Gees. the Blues Brothers.
~eDn~ R~ers, Billy Joel.
~'fered

. Chic, Charlie

8aDd, Led Zeppelin and

~.~r1y

pltrt of the year
disco influence. The
JlIbum "SI!turday Night Fever"
was still in the top 10. The Bee
Gees with "Spirits Having
~ •• dominated the charts
Cturing Ute spring for nine
weeb. 1979 brought disco to its
peek. By summer. disco was on
Its way down in tlOth record
sales and popularity.
The charts PJddenIy became
dominated by artists such as
Supenramp, Bad Comoany and
Journey. This happer.::d Juring
the !A_mer and has been the
mlll'lic: tJ'('tId since. Although
«&.;co was the dominate force
masieally during the early part
of UIe yeac. rock and roll soon
tool! over snd became the
dominate force over aU in 1979.
1'be year ended with charttCJlllling artists such as the
~~' J..ed Zeppelin and
~

Vis it . ~ $.:;:"J ,I
...
. Jenny, Jan & Eileen 'e. I

I

By T.y Waitek_

8tyx.
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Nl~. Washington
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Happy Hour ,
4-7
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I

,jh- .'/~~:",.,n <>/IIu- .'Ie._ 1&1
A Cypress Christmas Party
~i
and Ja1t,
W Thursday, December 20, 1979 ~

I

W Live Music All Day
m

~O-~ 10 ~yfu,..w and ~

~

tifJ/~'.Y .~/"Vt·~~d

tv.l

~ll

~

Partystortsat4:00p.m.·
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m
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~
~
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record sales ~md thus
the charts have been dfeded
by what cvu.ld be mellowing
tastes as one gets older .
•" .Country . music has· ~~~~
more accepted this year.
Besides Rogers and Murray
baving bit products, Waylon
.Jeanings, Willie NeJsoo, Charlie
Daniels and even Crys:ai Gayle
bit very big on the dlarts. This
was possibly due to an increase
in demands for variety.

U IVERSHY 4

• Black music made wide gains
m appeal. Tbe Commodores
(Continued on Page 7)

TIM CONWAY
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Merry
Ch . t

BaI\ads came on strong in
19'19. But it "'km'~ with Barry
Manilow. It was with KernJY
Rogers and Anne Murray. With
larger groups of the population
faDing into the 25-plus age

SPM

-t ~~":~:

!~~~~~.,
.",~...
.'$e~ .
~JfJH1I lfO'l...st:

Album (~harts
for yea.· offer
raried nl usic

~oramp,

II

'.

•

~STARTS
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FRIDAY!

Over 60% of our families are from S.I. U.•••
••• What do they know that you don't?
WE OFFER A PROGRESSIVE ALTERNATIVE!

Variety of music hits ,album charts
tContinved ff'Om Page 6)
were continuously on the
cham. They even got into the
c:ountry chart5. The JacksMS
made a big come back. Earth
Wind and Fire made their usual
dents in the dIarts a Iso.
There were many newcomers
to .this year's cham. Time win
teD who are the new mailMltays
and the has-bee!!s. Naw artists
include the Kn.~k. Molly
Hatchet. the Blues Brothers.
Pea4.!bes and Herb Ca come-

!mek), Sis".... Sledge, Rickie Lee
..'ones. Van Halfln, Steve
~ Spyro Gyra and the

=

sowict

New wave evolved to
like music of the 60s. Such was
the c:a'J8 Il<ith artists like Nidi:
,Uran Tchaikovsky and

'""Ie "fun sound" of the 60s
came back too with artists like
Ra~, Bonnie Pointer, the
Sports and Ian Gomm.
Weirdness bit the chart5 with

"M" and UK. Flying Lizards.
Novelty music !lhowe.1 ~p
greatly in '79 with Steve Dalll,
the Banon Knights, Kermit the
Frog and others.
Wilh such a wide range of
artists hitting the .,:harts in '79
alone, who can gueSR what 1984)
will bring,?

show, which will fe.Jture
sculptures which have been sold
(purchasers are loaning tt-.e
works of art), pieces he was
working on before hir death and
thcls~
from his personal
collection.
in addition, SOble of Cmich's
sculptures will be displayed
Jan. 13 at Murray State
Uru\'a'&ity as part of the SlU
Sculpture Foundry ccUection.

Call Now

............
About

SC 001

FcwSpring!

~

HANGAR 9

Exhibit to honor dead artist
4 sculpture exhibit honoring
the late JoJut Cmich, a 1978
graduate from the 'khool of !art.
will be displayed from Jan. 11
through Jan. 28 in the B~'Ver)Y
Art Center, 2153 W. Hltb St.,
Chicago.
Crnich, who died last ,July,
won the Rtckert-Ziebolt Award
for scu1pture in the spring of ~
1978. HIS frien~ :mel family·
bave arranged the one-man

~

ew

carbond.a e

presents

. Wednesday Night

~ The Memphis Cotton Company
~
~ Thursday, Friday Afiernoon, Fri. & Sot. Nights

7;!

The Juggernaut
Jug Band
A Famous J920's Rock-n-Ro'.' !.land

* Friday Afternoon*
Live Music Fro'fJ 4-6;30

$1.50 PITCHERS

DATE: FEBRUf\RY 16-19
Price; $120 without TRANSPORTATION
transportation information available
Mard! Gras is a celebration the,t everyone young and old portakes in.
The':e':t fun. dancing. and ~rtying everywhere. There are lots tA
poradei ~1d on o~nJ.:m:"· of entertainment awaiting you at Mardi
Gras in tlew Orle.~n"'.

[)Qy!9,!'~22 Beach

.

PRICE: S170 whh transportation!$1 ..0 without transportation
INOUDES:-B days, 7 nights lodging at the newly remodeled Carnival
Inn two blocks from the main street pier.
• -Round t~ip transportation via motorcooch
-Beach poo1y on the. ,,;wds of Florida with beverages and mun.
chies provided
Swimming, surfing, fishing, ~kil"9. booting. sailin]. and w~'d night life

South..tPQdreavolsiQnd~

.' DATE: MARCH 15-22
PRICE: ~179 with transportotionl$lOl without transportation
, Inc,uc.es;-B days, 1 nights in completely furnished condominiums
-Round trip transportation via motorcooch
.~
-Beach bash on the &sit of ~ico. 8eIIerages and munchies p.'OYided.
•Tennis and bockgommonf!'".Jrnoments with ~riz8$
Swimming, surfint::•.tenn!s. fishing. skii~. scuba diving, booting. and
sailing are iusta faw ~ctivities available on the island.

"t

•

t
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1979 a year of ~edio~re fihns

'. sarnefilmata~tbalfthe~l

D.vis·

By Sa.
8aIIIeId Wri&er
CD_-!___
Cinema bistory will probably
ftC'VlCW·
~ 1979 as a genenUy
..
mediocTe
of monsters and already? Coppola ~ made a
~ , eets. While many of "~i beautiful. &'lmetimes
this ~ s releases ~d some_-" fiilm bout the V'et
promJSe for good technique, aDC!
nam
~ I think
athere
few bad very good momeroti,
others could have made the
were very few that suc-

~

ere

u::me..

Ju.i

(WIthout. of eoor-se the jJeIUUS
with I!
trerneadously detailed touclI of

~ ~a~~g~t.

surrealism the horror' of that
war. I sUspect that Robert
Duvall will win an academy
award for his brilliant portrayal
of a helicopter squadrollieader.

ceeded as entire movies.
"AIWe"
"Alien" was the hit of the
summer, and one needs to say
DO IIlOI"e' to sum UJ) thP. boredom
of 19795 summer. Aittlough
te:cbuit'ally a sI!dt, mOOdy nun,
!l was really DO more than a
1950s "monster from outer
space" fIidt.
It did have a few angbl; the

stomacb

explosion

was

gruesomely Vioaderful. and tile
use of a woman in a major part
of the film (playing a part
usually given to a man) was

Plirticularly effective.
Likewise. the monster was truly
borrible except that it was
never reaDy shown enough to
give us a true look at it
"ERape rr- Akanz ,.
Many people claim t....at this is
Clint Eastwood's best film in
years <they obviously haven't
seen "The Outlaw Josey
Wales") and it is hard to refute
that it is certainly one of the
~t films 'If the year.
The film h.... a Dice, slow pace
to it. illustrating in great detail
the main character's ingeruus
escape from the famed prisGn.
The fIlm does make use of some
over-used stereotypes-the
bated. evil wardeD, the cool
bero, the fearless black leader,
and the very evil con who bates
the bero-but
they are
presented in a believable
JIUUUler. NODe seem to be too
extreme. Overau this is a good
film to SPe.
-rite Frbce KiCI ••
Tbis mm b1td _" ~ the-ingredienL'l n~essary to
become a great film- interestiDg story, good ~~ad
actor, nice photography and
plenty of bwuor ana tenetS'
moments-unfortunately, die
film-makers never pIa the
ingredients together in the right
~~ the film is slightly

EditiDg seems to ~ the
problem with this film. CUIS

from scme to scene appear

very clumsy and make the
movie seem episodic. Still I

found this film fairly entertaining. ~ because of
Gene Wilder's acting and would
recommeDd it over other 1979
films.
"~A"ay"

This fIlm, about friends
~ up. was made OD a
small budgt'l. Which proves
that quality doesn't dePf!nd OD
the amount or money spent,
something which Coppola and

~beMm~=eislea~

the realness of iu, characters.
~ in this fdm is larger
than Jile-e ft'lresbing change.

WE PAY 50% (AND IN SOME Q.sES MORE) fOR TmES THA
$. ARE
IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND ARE BEING USED
SPRING SEMESTER.
WE TEll YOU EXACTLY HOW I;\UCH WE ARE GIVING YOU
fOR EACH nnE.
WE HA VE PROFESSIONALS ON HAM~ WHO CAN BUY BACK
BOOKS Of VALUE BEING USED ON OTHER CAMPUSES.
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SELl- WE'Rf PA Y'NG THE
HIGHEST PRICES WE POSS.BL Y CAN' WE WANT YOU TO GET
THE MOST MONEY YOU CAN FOR YOUR USED BOOKS;

"ApeHlypse Now ..

What caD I say that hasn't
beeD said about this falm

~IJ\A-G-~
N

GiftSloot>
,-HaI1

...., IOQO.. 00

-Clwistmos Conn-

.arnomenSS.~dvent Calendars-

-Candles·Unu$uofC~

NO I,,..,., ITER WUfRE YOU PURCHASED YOUR TEXTBOOKS
YOU CAN SEU THEM lAO( AT THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.

.:::L~'::Y

STUDENT CENTER

at national. ••

MORE THAN THE

Make
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All
'Super
Specials'
and
Coupon
Offers Good
thru Monday
Dec. 24th

Christm~
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,...,.& ....
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price is right!

·~on~your

915 W. Main
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,.....
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Christmas
Food
Storei
Feast!
to

Traditional

G"sranteed

'Please!

PlENTY OF OVEN-READV
POUL TAY FOR THE HOliDA Y IS
AVAILABlE AT YOUR NATIONAL
_SIt.
_!K-non" SMOKED ...., _ E D
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This Year Give. Gift of Food!
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FFV Appetizers

NATIONAl ASST,

This Year Give a Gift of Food!
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Beef.
forVour
Freezer-

Only USDA Graded Choice Beef
NOW "bASTER CHARGE" YOUR FREEZER MEATS

~S119

USDA GOY'T MAOEO CHOICE-no TO ttO LtI. AVO.

Beef Forequarter

~S13S

USDA GOY"T GRAeED CItOlCa-300 TO 350 La. Ava.

Side of Beef

~

USOA GOY"T IlRAOQ CHOICe-70 TO R La. Ava.

HeefHound
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USDA GOV"T QltAOED CHOICe-tIOTO ttOLa. AYO.

Beef Hindquarter
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filDt projects displayed,
studet:'t prints picked to tour
Final projects from the
Department of Cinema and
P~~phy's
experimental
film class wiD be shown from 10
a.m. to J p.m. Wednesday in the
motion picture studio. located in
the Communications BUilding.
The films will·. include experimental
animation,

ierr Higg.". a student in the
Departlnt'nt of Cinema and
Photography, has had two
photogratYiic prints selected by
the Professional Exhibition
Committee of the Biological
Photographic Association, Inc.
to become part of a permanent
tra~i~xtrb;: S8~ii' be sent

multi-media projection piece.
Films from this semester's
Film Production n class win
follow those of the experimental

thl'ougho'!t
the
world
represerltins examples of
bi;lphotlgraphy.
Higgs is currently serving an
internship with the SIU School

~~=~e=::'d~

cia,",.

of Mf'dicIDe.

Neoci a Janitorial Service?

* Commercial

)\. Residential

* Window.; & Screens* Store Windows

SEroNQ QJt\NCE
;\V~.

The Shakers

For a New Year's Eve Party
Free Bottle of Champaign-Free Snacks
Open Bar All N;~ht
$40 per Couple - Guaranteed Seating

.A Special Thanks To All Of
The Patrons of Second Chance
Merrv Christmas and Happv New Year!

Contract & Janitorial Service

,.

Nick's Jan.torial Service

~

• Give your
• hoIida
••• their
~.. desserts.
•• one cutIIoIIHmIII
w.maIl.....
to order.
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Kennington
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$12 99
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~ROSSWIND.
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f·
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••

Nights

Nights
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987-2052
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"""'IiI

I Wed. & Thurs.
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••

••
••

..•

••
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•
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MURDALE SHOPPING
: CENTER

values to

$20

II

Jeans • Tops and More

Q~W$

606 S. Illinois
Towne Central. Carbondale
~--...

OPeNSUNDAY 1-5'------'-~- .... '
Doily Egyptian. December 19. 1979. pQ§,'$

Pressures of success can build up
8y t:am. ~WftDey
s.U(!ent Write!'
When Chris entered rollege as

a freshm&n, he worked out six
hours a day in hopes of
becoming an AU·American
athlete. He spent all of his free
time st..dying in hopes of
receiving straight A's and
struggled with the responsibilities oi living on his own. Hc
wanted to be the best.
lJ1Stead, continuous levels of
stress built up neyond the
break; 19 point. Cht is dropped
out of school and Spt'Dt three
months in a menml hot;pital.
After two years of rerovery,
Chris is presently a sopMm ure
at SIU-C. He agreed to share his
experience· so that others '~n
undersu-nd how the pressures
of soccess can build up, "lid
what the possible ronseqtMM.'e5
are if the problem is not dealt
wit".
In hlgh school, Chris was
friendly but rather businesslike. BasicaUy a loner, he
looked up to his coaches and
hoped one day to be in their
positiOl!.
.. , WaDted the coaches and the
schoo! ~rsonnel to think highly
of me. 1 ;;uess I wanted to be
lWociatea with the good people
of the ~...Id." Chris said. .
The :••:1 after graduation,
Chris left hIS ci\lSe-knit family
of 10 in Chit-ago and entered
rollege in another stare Chris
set a goal to become an AllAmerican athlete !lnd a
secondary education history
teacher.
"My lM'lf~tatillllS were
very high, too high. i waroted tc
be the ~t I could, especially
for mv ,l8,-ents," he ~:\:d.
Althou~~, he enjoyed the
responsibility oi making his
own decisions aoo had 1.0
trouble meeting DeW people.
Chris became lonely for a
famIliar l~.::e He wanted to talk
about the everyday ~es
that he encountered. But
because he was so far away
from those he trusted, Chris I
kept these emotions inside.
"I felt the pressure on me, but
• was ronfused as to what was
causing all of the stress. All of a
sudden I was i" such a hurry to
do thtngs," Chris said. "But 1
didn't mind. I was losing
weifdlt, training hard aNI SO full
of energy that I couldn't sleep
more than three hours in a
night."
What Ct.ri~ thought was
eMrgy was actually a sil!Da!
from his bod} telling him that
something inside of him ~8!>
wrong, Chris knew a ch<;nge
was occuring, but he ignored iL
COURT
DIANS

SURROUNr}S

''1'haJlkfully, others close to mediately if 1 saw it coming,"
me did recognize the symptoms be said.
I displayed and suggested that I
"I want more oot of life today,
see a doctor," be recplled.
and happiness is more imWhen
an
examination portant to me than before. 1
determined that
nothing don't reject any possibilities or
opportunities that come my
way. .. Chris said.
his physician recommended
"I guess you could say I'm
that he talk to the university's making up f.A' lost time. 'J
counselo.-.
The next day, only ~
weeks after starting school,
Chris was admitted to a menial
health hospital. He had a JJe\'.
vous brealrdown.

=:a ;:er:=U'!;:;

"When I was admitted to t.~
I ~as under the impression L'lat my stay would be
tempol'ary. I knew I wasn't
letting my emoti~ '.lUi and
that I needed heir itt alleviating
my problem," ehr.:!' said.
"I went into therapy and
started lalking about my
Drnblems, but I ~till didn't know
why wkis had happened." He
COOli'drect the \ns~,ution to a
,nson, as he 'lad no freedom
and c<Jul·Jn -, do arylbing
without permission.
". was a peppet on a !lmng.
They played With me:' he saId
.. , had to learn to play their
games right back.
". was fustrated with the
situation. and yes, 1 did gcl
violent at times. But
not
physic:all, violent. , never hurt
or thrP.a'~ I'oyone. I felt out
of place there," he said.
Chris was eventually moved
to a hospital near his home and
was at home with his family and
friends by Thanlcsgiving.
Last Vf'ar Cb.1'is attended &
junior college in his hometown,
renewed his athletic intel'P.l'is
and once again set out to
achieve the goals he thought
were lost..
("hris t-ntererl sm -(; all a full·
time student thi..s fall. He is a
member of an athletic team and
is working bard toward
becoming a lawyer.
"It has taken me two years to
really revive the goa Is I had set
for myseU. I think they are as
realistic now as they were then,
but 1 go about things a little
differently today.
"I used to worry a lot about
what other people thought 01
me. Now I've got the attitude
thai everyone makes mistakes,
me included," he said.
.
Although not presently s.=eing
a counsefu-, Chris says he could
recognize the signals of te:)
much stress if the problem
would ever arise again.
"It's JXlSSible tbat it could
..appen again, but I <kIn't think
l~ will. I would definitely otJCD
up and talk to scmeone lm-

IN-

Sabin Audio
A sys,..,,'hot ......... 'lk.ogrond;
cndcosts"'''''tfwJt

-Te-chnic" lumtabte & 'KItNer. set-in
5778.""""".

-_Ie

~1de1i'1"KO<ds·

'1',95

-Topes ft.. SA 0.", $4.00e0
".DC'l"Sf.600.. ~41.IfIO."'.:Jgeo
. . TI So'ellt"-Subwooo,, ;.; ...... I~
R"9 ,1Il00 $(.!.51200

-rho. HQflef pm;o& ",,,,,,,,1'."'" lie,.'

un South St,....
.4;;'

~"".p,".

Bread 1 Ib loaves

4/$1

W.',.. open Moft.'rl7C1.... 10pm • '-f-Sun.....10pm
located 1'/. miles sau.h of campus on RI. 5t

hosplta~

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court said it will
decide whether the federal
government owes the Sioux
Indiz i Nation more than $100
milli1Jn for land taken 102 'fears
ago after the Rattle of Little Big
Hom,
The justices thus jeopardized
the WlJO!)'ling award won by the
Sioux IastJlune ina lowerCO' ....L

·r__ ~k,t,'II.OO

ARNOLD'S
MARKET
everyone Is welcome
Bacon
994/1b
994
Ice Cream Y2 gal.

tH:at1..

"bgl'"'f6. 6;;;Ij, fi:'ptibn. Ooc';mbe;lf('i9l9

A Fine Rhythm 'n Blues Band
1'.1. we8ke.cI, Dec. 21 & 22...

MIRAGE

.................................................................................... ,.
f HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 1-6p.m.
~

Plnban.Free PopcorneWidescr8en TV ~
.;1I~w
.........................
..........................................................
~

Men-y C.......... For those who are staying
come on in! For all who are leaving
IIave a good break!

~--:.
!...
M-S
Sun 12-:.
Through Sunday

These Gr:.: .,1 New

Arisla Rf,leases on Sale.
Plus Chrysalis
Fine New Female Artist Pat Benatar
and the always impressive
Blondie,

Plus $1.00 off on any
Import L.P.
Don't pay city prices
-"--6uy ~em Here and Savel

TOP
FOR
BOOKS
./

Dc.,'t be confused cabout where to sell
your, books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"When students compare, We gain a customer."

BOOKSTORE
I

I '-------.
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Mobil. Homes t
fJaily Fgyptian
OWN
YOUR HOME! Ca~H!
The Daily Egyptian cannot be
19'71 TrentGD. I!:::;O; un·
re<IpOIISibie (Of' more than ooe day's
Are~.

incorrec\ inse;"liOl1.

Actv~isen

':i~~~~:J~;.d~~

are

responsIble for rheeklng tbeir
advfltisement (Of' errors. ~rTOrs n« ~r. Disl':!orasberi\emucb more. ,
the fault of the advertiser whieb
the
value
of
the
le5llen
....ertisement will be adjusted, If after SpIn to see this lNIrga~e7'7
your ad appears incorrectly. or if
WHY PAY RENT? With approved
W.lwis:e%~~~rg::r
canceUatioo in the next day's issue.
tl.::~:... ~~i2.$I60
0ass1fW Ja'_adoll Ka'es "
B2193Ae8SC
mg':1\!alLs:,~ cenlS pel' word 10x50
TRAILER
N~WLY
Two Days-9 cents per ~ pel'

a:Oo,:":ro;

.

da11iree

01'

Four Days-8 cents

word. ~ dar..
Five thru Nine Days-7 cents

pel'
pel'

~ ~~1.1et_ Days-S cents

per word. ~ da:v.
"
Twenty or More Days-S cents per
pel' day.

~: :S~=u:t'so ~~~

=t.

IWHOIS COMPU'IIIt MAil!
llMW.MAIM
~... ,2t-8yte
Corbondole's ONLY
GI4horiIa:t Appk • Soles & SeMar

:d\el' Spm.

.

1977 HOU'.i£ TRAILER for ule.
Trailer is 12X60. baa Whirlpool
Frig. washer. dryer (heavy
cUty ).It ia aD electric. ~eT1

p~!t

:a::: ~~

answer.

GLOBAL AU.TO
North on Hwy. 51

-..........

Carbondale
,... .....

For Service:

5ft.,..2

.

:;reIa~~be~!~d~~ ~a~a'o:,
300c.L, sis cylll:der.

:!~~~n~R~:, t':r.
McGuire s Market, 457-5187.
2834Am

3163Ail77

ONE PAIR U" Blank "Stinge-'
Freestvle" trick &ltiia. F~lassfoam construction witb factory
grooves. $50.00. 67~1. l!91Ak77

(. JOR RENT ,

WA)IT A VERY Nice I ('t" 2
I!c.cfroom Ilosrtment, furr.ished,
~t.
'437-4954. 457~~J7

air?

~.54&-45l2after~6Am

LARGE 2 BEDROOM apt., ca~
air. water furnished. gOod DCIghborhood, quiet. $250 mouth • S493695.
274IBai7

CHRISTMAS
I'R:;;S~N1S!?
by Herb

Etchings

:mentory. oolI1~

PERFEct' FOR PROFESSIONAL
• Parktown Garden Apartments
near Carbondale Clinic now 0[·
Cering !lne. ~~!!e. 2·bedroom.
carpeted. ac aaro~ment; one eSUll

AXLES

=no.:~:S:l~~ent.

0' --------

B2IIIMBa77

TO
SUBLEASE
SPRING
Semester. 2·bedroom Wllurnlsbed
apartment. S~cious II quiet
!rv:.gs:!~~~m=~ CaD

: HighwaySl North

AuIDald dwe
102 Walnut

617·2"U

Electr~nlu

~,...

FURNISHED. NICE. 2 or 3 peop~
=~f~': campu•.

P':fMr1i:?"

~.?e1.E1:~.Mp:::'R:iJ;'r~
:~~IIO pets. pmat.~~~

NALDER STEREO

NEWER. THREE ROOMS. one

~~y'!u:: :ill::'I~.~t5,

715 S. University
(onthe~

Parts & Sarvlces
-,;

F~~:~~'::Y:;~~

2\07.

•

2975Ab77

Tunttubles

Tap) Decks

I

R eivers
ec

MetalCornpotable

Tape Decks Storli"9

1'..

~y~~~, ' ••

n

;

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

I

Around $300.00

USED TIRE~; p.e'A' shipment.
American al>"~. $10 • 1:10.
."

~:r~. ~~_______...._...

t'og. '8. OGily Egyptian. December 19. 1979

.--------1l'OR RENT: LA~~E, thr~

I

:rn~~54't~. ~~~~~~~
Apartmen&a.
B:IOMBa11
CDALE HOuS~Oedroom
f
. b d
.
b.:ru~~y~ !R!r::Oe::i~l~es: of
Ca boDdale'Rimada
II
"1~.
' ,In~~
NICE APARTMENT IN Count!"'

I

!,

I

I

ROY AL RENTALS

457·4422

b.-droom aoartDaeDl. includes pII.
water and trub pick-up summer·
SI9~. Fall and S~~225, lind
Wlnt..'t $270.
1 31628a77

Houses

c::an

~~:f~F~~b~~~p~rn,ro':.~~~
~~~:.!~r&~tl-!'~~

aD utilities. No pets.. CaD 549-2:'16
157·7517.
316IBp.77

Of'

NICE CLEAN 1 bedroom furnisbed
apartment, close to campus.
SpriJlgsemester. ~.
31408877
APARTMENT FOR RENT ia
Hyde Part. close to campus. Rt!lll

rv~Uabl:~~~~cai1'ls7.~~tiL'S.

~~~~~~~~ ~I«~ ro
~.pus. cau bet_:~~
~Nt=.-rJ~:t!·~:~~

also one and 3 bedrOOm .. part·

r~~ ~~n 4 ~B~;C

MURPHYSBORO. FI';-,.; ~,lr,;'(,
two bedrooms. gas t",a" carpet.

~;:Ir~lr!~~~r ~~~~g::r

3148Ba77

~~U::~~ts p,er~~hll~77

n::;

MURPHYSRORO. SPACIOUS. 2bedroom !lousP. beat. weter •

Carbondale Clinic. Carpeted,
clean. quiet. $2S5. 55--.
31508a77

~~:U:~;m~llr!~~'

ONE BEDROOM APARTME1IIT
tHo-month. all utilities paId.
Available .Iter Dec. 22. FOf' ml:O'"'
informatioo.529-3397.
31328a11

NEW HOUSE. CENTER Carbondah. 4 blocks [rom cam~us.

fu~!i'::ed ~IfeEdro!':~~~

ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHEl>.

rva:i:~~~3l.~T~~"c
3153B877

Dclgs!

:iJ'~~~F~ft~~n:;r::t. <r:r~

~'ti~~·e:::,b~~:.:=t. ffo
inquire call

45?~1.

31903a11

'iJNFURNISHEDOR PARTlAU-Y

:~~~P1r.rt'11eDt.
32058877

B30558a77

HASJ.V.C.

GOODYEAR IftfPORT TIRES and
service. 549·2107. Carlxondale
UniYeraity Mall
B3221Abn

TI~""
~{) WHEELS: , L78x15
Pot
; ores. 8000 miles. t70; ..

.~

Apartments

~S!i. ~~~~T:t!:b ~~L=

Stock Cor Rocers
Ax'-forony kind
trailer building

rnid-January, Gardea l' art. Call
anyame.
3176Ba11

~7-4356

~olfer,S49-2261.

~:Ire~~~':!:l\.~\i!r457·5187.
2835Am

F~~~

rus

SNOW SKIS: ROSSIGNOL Strato
150 ~~ 190cm with SaJOIllOai 444

=t"~IlS~C-:~ ~~~~c"a

AHn: Farmers

All are furnished. A.C.,
water. trash pick-up furi1iliShed.
"1) E. Hester $165/mon.
All utilities paid.
fl~fR~<t(.'rC. !t~a~~ ~~~?o
No Pets
campus. watl!!' included. available

Sporting Goods

~~::~rzs..g~~:n~:l:'

...._ _ _ _ _...._ _ _....

Ofdest In Muf"pt.""""
feat s.mc.No Woitlnt
All...,.""",
MoIf P. . 1n Stock
AH pam and servos
under warranty.

31298a77

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
Apartment. carpet. air, water
funushed. $llO-mOl1th. $29-31199.

solas. dl:M!tter,&. mucb
more too Dumeroos to 'Dention.

~.

=·~·~egl:'Jan. Tt87r:a~

.......
........
............. ...-r

!l91:t.

549-4590,453-5721 ',xl. 311ib. ::~"4Ba77

aUloma~ic

g.'8r:.~:~~.~~~fi
Efficiency Apart....nts

SUBLEASE
SPACIOUS
1
bedroom. FlP'"4ished. Sl45 IIIOIItbJy
utilitieF.. Available Dec. 10. 40b
Logan, North Apt., ~~:n

I ~.rge

carpet. pIlnelU~: t~n millS. from

SOl E. College SIlO/mon.
316 E. College $1 ..5/mon.
S12 S. Hays
$125/mon.

Bicycles

~a"::~~It:UlinS:C':~
Carbondale and at Walnut and

'NO IE. Mold
C_I.
529-2'.
58-21.,

ROOM TO RENT in ht:Juw. utilities

~lt45~:::~~~ ~l':a"tt
Two BEDROOM A~ARTMr:NT;

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT,

SCHWINN
LETOUR
TEN.
SPEEDS. one mixte frame, one
man'. frame, just like new. 5495154.
3111Ai77

r;::~s.~I"~;e~prin/r~';:~:

UNIOt'E

3186Ba71

-CA-R-TE-R-V-IL-LE--EF-Fl-CIENCY
APART'IENT furnished. lights
and water &:,id.. natural gas beat,
Cnlesroad . 13. 549-31166'3193Ba77

:~~. Ia'f:':=- $~:S
plus utL ~l $29-2&94 01' 687·

306%Ah77

MISS KITT"f'S GOOD used fur·

~:~=~idel'Web.~~

w..-

I

NICE
FURNISHED
EF·
FICIENCY to sublease [Of' ~ng
Semester. $150 ar.d Utilities.
Available Dec. 22. Call 457-4!13O.

,n.

TERRARruM Oft AQUARIUM for
sale. An ~A,,~llen~ Christmas
$15.00 (Of' 211 PI~ci4.f::

CHRISTMAS TREES· CUT)'OID:

.." t:Cs

sur.:

1:.=:

~eli-l8en~.;%r::t;;iggs
82296Am

BUY AND SELL used !urr.;ture

Su.....-

M

CVA

~~~=.~1~~~kand

·rYPEWRITERS. S~;M "LEC·
TRICS. new Sild used. hwiD
Tvpewrlter Ellct.ange. 110l Nortb

'11 Cut....
Hl-VI
'77 01. Sha'ffre v...........
i ....lI. .
'77I1'-"kyl
'11 Pinto St.
4cyI
Prh A.c.......

205 E. Main, Carbondale
457-2134

A.K.C. GERMAN SHEPHERD

DIAMOND PRICE WAR: Heart-

~~l:~:'~~d ~~~'8~~:i

='~~:i:r,~;!~!tJ~

-.;:~

UPA

("'*'-..-....-.l
Fum. or unfum. opts. CIYOilob!
for Immediate occupancy. Ef
fkiencies. 1. 2 or 3 bdon. opts
Includes electrk heat. swi
ming pool, A.C. and laund
facilities.
W. believe _ hove the best
rate in C~..
No
deposit. dependi!'g upon approved credit du.·ing this
enrollment riod.
1,.1

~~f"-o··2II:~C

dInner rings. "f:S'i; Diamond
earrings. $49.95; Diamond ~ise
rin~. S5~ld wedding bands.

529-1644

IENING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

EFFICIENCY
AND
ONE
bedroom. anilable Immediately,
..... !Ililities Jlhid. 5*-4589.
B29278a77
I

S49·1119
UJ.3073
549-1967
''''·101Ol

CONTACT MANAGER
ON PREMISES
OR CAll

SUBLE": EFFICIE~CY AP.\RT·
MENT FOI' Spring. Furnished. CaD
541H570. after6p.m. fOl'~:8a11

~g~lt~ ftsbMl!'rn!!fis:~~

FOREIGN CAR PARYS

31168a11

--------

-~

Miscellaneous

Bay'" .01 £. Coil....
Blair
405 E. Coil....
Dovotr 50-'0 E. Col .....
Logan 511 S. Logan

~~:~U~am~lI~
31U8a77

.......... ..,...............
....-..
................
~ and cat

31098a11

LARGE I·BEDRooM APT. quiet

C_n. Parak.... Finches
10 gat aquarivm••••••• 5.99
55 gal aquorIu......... 69.49

and b,rds aIlIo

Automotlves

~132).

after $.3Opm.

ttlADOUAIITIIIS

=bors,rea.k~tiOa. =t~

two

~'!':in<i.~:rI:,m~S~W'~:ic;

11UDItIf ....
~
AKC Regls _ _ t'uppies
T~I fish $pedoIlsts
Tropical fish Su. . . . .
Acceuon.
Smatl Anlmoia

advert;"ing must. be CLEAN 12ldiO. 1971 Mobire Horne.
paid m advan-"e t!xcept for UJose remode~ AC. tiedowns and
l'l'COUnts with ~.. blished credit.
~~~2990: Available ~A~

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
AND SHOPPING
Furnished, Carpeted & Air COfId
Wo* &Trash Pick· up Furnished
SOPHOMOtII APPIIOVED

FURNISHED. 2·B!':DROOM. I",

FISH NIT "'SU......Y

12X60-T"N0 BEDROOM. TWO
15 Word Mlnhllalll
bath. AC. UDderpinoect, furnished,
m~adorw~~~~cn::.d~eJ~ call 67-8930.
Z893Ae11
the rate applic:abre for the number or HEADED SOUTH. must sell. 12xS2
ill!l4!rtionsil.a~ars. TherewiU alSo LibertI. $3600; 12~~ Richmond

01'

Efficiency Apartments

r::fu!feJ.l~~~:.o~'.:'gi~~i'~t;:

Pets & Suppll••

2882AeT1

wurJ.

~: ~lti=1

EFFICIENCY FOR ONE

As low as $2. 50 per hour

Rental appIie-. to Purchase
Far details came to:

~e~~~o1~c8r:~i~~~

SUBLEASE. TWO BEDROOM
apartment, east of camJllll! near
ma", Carpet. A.C.,furnlshed. S22$mooth. 549-1477.
:pJ5Ba11

RENT AN APPLE II
COMPUTER

123

295781m

~e~'::;'u::~n~i!~0:;7~~

~fter"

82978B,,)77

S.

V~.!\Y BIG. NICE 3 hedro~

=~:~~~~~~~~
3024Bb77
MODERN 3-BEDRooM. BRICK
rancher. 2 bali1s. S400·monlb. ~

r::~e=~ mrn;or.!~~~:
67~

or 67-4334.

B3n2Bb11

610 W. SYCAMORE. 4 bedroom,
semj.furnir.hed. two people need 2

~~~-=~ rent '04 ~r:l~~

3-BEDROOM HOUSE near Rec

Now ta n9
~Sut.~i~7c:ti~~1~='
Spring Contracts
for efficiencies. one
bd rm and two bd rm
optS. 3 bl ock s f rom
i campus. No pets.
,

~Cobote~~. ~.,...na7l1 GlennWiIiIamiRental
CARBONvALE :I 3EDROOM
510 SUI
It
aPartm~t for I"<!IIt. 2 blocks from
O. n wers ~
~~~~.uU~f.U;~~~~S:!~,f
457.7.4!

CaNonciaie "ous'n8.
ElCtra Nice .. Bdrm,
furnished house, 3 blocks
~rom campus, walt- to-wall
eurpet. Absolutely no pets,

(all 614-4145

KNOUCREST RENTALS
Quiet (OUnfry surroundings

lO'wide-$l00 12'wide $110
A.C., Carpet

..7.',..

FEMALE ltOOMMATE NEEDED
31C188c77

2923Be78

LARGE TWO BEDROOM. 12x60.
walking distanee. furnished,

~r:rn,t~'~~:?';nt';::d:tr~iti~

NONSMOKING FEMALE
SENIOR or Grad. Two Bedroom
Apt., Spring Semester. Quiet.
Close to cam~s. 112S monthly,
share e1ectrie. 9-2015af~\~

==~~r.l~£.~~~~~~~

1'0 SlL\RE TWO bedroom house 2
blocks from eampus. washer.
!lrver. microwave oven. c:om·

after ~ :'lI, '.51-5552011'453-41174.
3J33Bc77
-TW-O-D-U-P-L-E-X-RE-fo!j-,-,'A-LS-. Gas,

I

I

CAR80NDALE-'..wo-- I
BEDROOM mob'Je boote, sfoo loU
available, nall.:t'al~.s hooku~ 00

...

t:~~a .e M~ Hc::r27:~

e~~~~:~=::

!::~~ ~ro~~~V~r? t~r=

apt .• Lewis paA. Dishwasher.
furnishEd. own bedroom. 1100
month'y ..... utilities. Call Nolw!
549-5415.
3159B~1

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed (or spring selflester.
Garden Park Apartments. ,~
~ilities. call: 457-5408.

::m~t=~:::~:o~

31288c77

WANT MALE TO sublease trailer.
$9O.06-mooth. '2 utilities. Phone
S49-7146 after 4:00p.m. 3166BeT1

FEMALE SPANISH MAJOR - or
Latina· wanted to share brand nl'W
home on SW side • own bedroom.
~:it4:7t:. :~. close tOB~~e"h

5 miles West on Old 13

"'~:'"

ROOMMATE NEEDED Jo'UK
amiable household behind Re<:
Center, 4(18 HeSler. 457-2580.
3J568eT1

Roommates

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
shart. spacious Lewis Park Apt.•
utilities Split 4 ways. 549-0033.
3158BeT1
2 BEDROOM GARDt;N Park .\'>t.
Sophomore approved 11 fEmale
nel!dedl. 110l·month. More info.
457-4661.
31578e17
M~LEROOMMATF.NEED~f~

~~J~~~~~Jie7. ~

~:tt;e:'r:t,~'ef:t'ric:~Glil ~~

295SBe77

6329.

FEMALE. MURPHYSBORO. Own
house. S70.oo

MALE: SPkl W ~EMEStER,
share 3-bedroom ~railer. S70.00-

~ nice 3 bo!droorn

=~r.- Senior. grad or ~~~
-------~

~:~~~~~~~~~::#'

------------

!.ow utilities, underPinbed air I' FEMALF: ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately. HOWIe 2 bl')(:ks from
c:onditioned. 1160 monthly inc j Ides
trash piekup and sewage. Call
~~':'r'ie~~IfI~nt and
after 5:00. 457-7009.
3121Bc77
3084BeT1

~B;'~I:'OW. l~.!tiJ::

CAR80NDA1,E
AREA.
2
bedroom, central heal. 12 wide.

$1~ rr."nu
.... no
BSI39asc:T1

~:t~V!::C::~~~

dean. carpeted,
pelS, 457-7639.

TWO BEDROOM. 12 .. 14 wides.

19110. 14x6S. a end I...~ new
~Iiances. furniture. ca~. Low
~~Is7. e1ee. only. good 3f::U~

B2S71IBc77

~'ir~isbed. nea~~i1

i

:;::!t. !:::? ::~~~i~a'i:

14x70. 5 MONTItS old. three
bedroom, c:entT:.1
furnished,
underpinned, :lxtra nice. 549-1;lQ!
CII' 5411-1291. A5k fill'
Sheffer.
31ll9Bc77

'3.

=lable - . sorry no l:;~~

".L'"

ONE THREE-BEDROOM and one
two-bedroom traile·. Glisson
Trailer Court. 616 E. Part Str~

M1,JST SU~.LEASE. Co~blel
~lIet, fur!P..lih.-d, l-becIroon'.. 8 x45
trailer, 1100.0(\ a mooih including
water; utilitielo c:he.aJl; 1 ." mileS
from campus (by t:arbondale New
School); screened·in froot porch;
good IandJord; c:aU 457-1733-Keep

:P.!8Bc:77

TI".AILERS
'100-$180 per month

CLEAN. MODERN, FURNISHr:D

:-.~trrc~'ty~':t~:t:ir.u;

:.:!: ~~.mpU5

JSafIler5;~GBc:a4

TWO BEDROOM. 1135. avaIlable
Pasl

Crab

~~~~,~ ~af:~

ft:ctrbqe, ntra insUlation, water

Orchard

y. No pelS. 549-6612 or 5*-

CARBONDALE TWO S : : : :

1~:.i.~.J:~~···
2840BcM

N;:'~~

ON8 PERSON TRAILER. ....

:rsheJ~~:.D:,r.':::l~:Zs~~~

eluded.

'HI

sa-1~1~n;.1i~;:.iate ~~rJz

I

--------

TRAILER, CLOSE TO Camfl5.
1180 per month plus .ibtm, J4S
0326. Mark or Mike.
3:l17Be'07 I

1

YI?U CAN WALY. to~'m""'j;; ~
thiS totaJlr eledric. car~ted.

~ ~ile u'::~I1,=~!. :.;

::a:;~i.a~~ke.~f:fC:Ii81J~

:~~~Yar~u~~~ea. Ma~.f~Tr
MALE.

r-'tCE

MALERooMMATENEEDEDfCll'
Lewis Park Apartment. SiS per
mooth. '. utilities. Start January.
caUAI. 457-6297 before Friday.
3196Be77

F{;RNISHED

:rm~:~ ~~ :ig~p~~~~

utilities. Kevin. 549-7900. 3048Be77

NON·SMOKING
FEMALE
ROOMMATE for Lewis Park.

ONE OR TWO roommates for
three t..fodroom house. close to
campus lIOon-c:igarelte smOkers.
S49-6278.
12m8eT1

~~~Y. t':~~f~~!?~45~
6tH7.
3083BeT1

FEMALE GRAD STUDE!-lT or

FURNISHED HOUSE. Ow . room.
own entrance. close tc ~.!:npus.

~o:I~~~C::::lnea~h~~:~\:::

!tiliU:~~ber 22. $~~~

reasonable. No pets. 549-82:nBeT1

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

FEMALE ROOMMATE: Large
private room in beautiful home
=campus; 1115,00 a m~~B~

SANE MALE
ROOMMATE
wanted for large. two bedroom
westSIde a~rtment. Call Matt.
5f!H318.
3088BeT1
ROOMMATE

NEEDED

~~S~~:'1!:Y':~~f~~

Robert 8:39 till 3:00. S4!HlO22. exL
24.
32ll6Be81

FOR

$82.~month

Lewis Park. Sprillg.

~~~::ltilitieS. Call B~~

FEMALE ROOMMATE·S
NEEDED for Garden Park
Apartments. Can 457-5202 after
5:00 p.m.
3J418en

II

I

101150 MOBILE HOME water,

F<-'""t,*,
hnt includes ..............
traIh pick-up ancf lawn caN.

CALL

i:~~~~rtP~:v~Phlr~

SH-2MI
OffICI . . . . . . .' . . .

2937Bc:78

PRTV"TJo~. 1OX5O. TWO miles east,
$IOOa monL". wales' Curnisbeci.gas
heat. married couple. 4$~

TWO

NORMAL

Rooms
ROOM AVAILABLE DEC. 12female. '!bare ccmll1Clll area. close
PO eam~·u5. 1121. month. utilities
inclpdeo~ S29-2PJO.
%9IM8d7l

TRAILER WARREN RD. 12x54. 2
bedroom. 114Ci mootb. available
January 7. 549-8\81.
3052Bc77

PRIV,~TE

ROOM IN House with

tnOtber .. dat'4!aler. near cam~

.qi~~)

at. 51 North

:t~ill::r~:~ili~;!:
:ll12Bdn

~~fra~iV~pp&~~nt ~~di~

registered or registry eligible.
Experience 10 Gnit Dose and IV

~;.~~ry ~~~o~~;"~:I!:~
~x~~:r:g~::::~

t::ftfs

and working environment. Con·
tact: Personnel ~rtmen~

f.'.~~!~~~ii:b~'

.

B2583C77

RN'S AND LPN·S. full and part
time position available. apply at
Personnel Office. Memorial
H~ital. 404 W. Mai!l Street, 549-

:~ni~;tEr!~t,,!~ Eq~
SNACK BAR HELP needed, ....,ply
~r:;:. at S.l. Bowl. part~
PART TIME FEMALE Bar help.
Apply Plaza Lounge iD person.
~~~ence Dot nec:essa~

Office Manager
(Automotive)
Prelerred G.M. experience
and book keeping experienctrr.
Would consider Ford. Ch~I'!r
or other "'..ilomoti/e experien-

ROOMMATE

outo.

DESPERATELY

ceo Sola'f commensurate with
experience.

suronce.
profit
shoring.
retirement and possible new
CONTACT Judy - ,. . . .

nished. tmiler at CarbOndale
Mobile Homes, No car necessary.
Rent$9S monthly. 549-1839
3200BeT1

IKE BUICK.AMCJEEP.HONDA

:c";.~~'t'~= c~

.......,......,
.....532
.....'___-_...;:"';:.:.;.;.:1,;,.',;,;.:.-.&

OIrbonclale. IL

3208Ben

<:lRBONDALE DUPLEX MALE
lroommate wanted. 609A Eas,ate

b.~~=~a11 .iliti~\f:!~

~~~lJ~lt:-~~~~c\~"t~n

1 ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3bedroom trailer. $75 and ~ third
utilities. Fne Bus. Prefer nonsmoker, S49-6546.
322llBen

5.

TWO PEi>RooM. FURNISHED.

317<l8e17

1~at~~r~~=I~~~'

NEED ME!.L'.)W !-·EMALE.
sublease last trlor.til Fall. Take

B2S93Bm

::~~~~~~:=
oc:c:upancy. 4"~.~!&.
3173Den
HUGE 2 PERSON bedroom·JiYiog

~~I!rl~~J.: i7~~115
3170BeT1

I

.....:......:._ _549--3000
_ _ _ _.._.... 549-1794.

PHARMACIST.
STAFF
POSITION
available
in

32fJ98eT1

RESPONSIBLE
t'EMALE
ROOMMATE needed for yen nice
i CABLE TV, ALL IItilities paid•• a·bedroom apt. close to campus.
maid service. $52.50 per wC!t,)t.. • # ~:; 00
th(' I d h t ..
King'slran Mol\'lS49-fO: ·
!
. 'I' ~·ater. C:i~7~~:" ~~oo.ea
113Bd93C
JI65BeT1
INTERNATIONAL" STUDENTSFEMALE ROOMMO\TR La
MEN: pri.ate ...."'-"\S. common
bedroom. fi!eP1aee. den. ·Su.\~
Near Crab OrChard. $8O-month. No
50It ~ or 4SNtlI6.
8J222Bd77 p-:-ts. 549-3444.
31808en

Il:NFURNISHt:D ROOM IN furlLahed twc bedroom bouse. Nice

.....

FEMALE TO SHARE sophomore
:I'troved a~rtment near c:<lm~

~'!l~~::f~;:!~t~~~iB~

~~::: I.~~es. $l~"';~~~

I

'-..

HE~ANTED \

bedroom house. Call cat. 529-1091.

Ii:n?~~~' after 6~~~,%

.;:::;:;:::::-:::F:'.:R==E::':E::-:B=U~S::-'" i ~:~J.nnoa::e~~~"j:.ta:.:.:,~. ~':i'ii
7 RUNS DAilY

RACCOON VALLEY, FIVE miles
:-outh of sm, spacious landscaped
I.'t. shade. pets OK. special
Christmas bonU5-$JOO! 457-6167.
B2lI6IBL77C

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3

rn/~ei:;:r'::'~=!:in~t:. 'I:~'i

campus. 4$1-4660 or 457-5204 after

EXCELLENT 2-Y.EDROOM.
YlEADQWBROOK F.slates. l2x58,
(""'IUral beat. (:lrnished. UB""pinned. 1160 montb. 52!H489
rnormngsorneninp.
3IMOBc77

I

"nef!;.: Major medical in-

to campus, 457-4651.
SHOCKING!

549-3000

ROOMMATE WANTED 3TAR.
TING Jan. 1 far stylish 6-~f'droorn
Apt. $75 per month .. SJlitting
diStanc:e from campus. C;ill 5498125.
ll88BeT1

~~1,~~~~~':~e~~~es:~~:

LUXURIOUS
3-BEDROOM
HOME needs 3rd female ... ;,om·
mate. Close to campus. furnished,
2 bathroaoa. fireplaee, 549-8124.
3122Be77

cwm.I oIr and all . . eIecfrIc
2hdtooms
Ni9ht Ughrowct .trweta

Rt.51 North

ROOMMATE: EITHER SEX.
Share nice lft"Iodeled trailer. $lISmooth phIS '. Utilities. Cau Ray.
549-7850 rugbt~
3189Be77

AII .....Ie ...... have

h

TWO r'ERSON TRAILER. Malibu
.'illage.soutb, 1180.00 monthlyteUII
~'t::,.~. Pels OK. sa-~68~

=:::·f£~~~.ni~

NONRENllNG

r~"f:a~!' ~.pellOII829t-~

611" eve, W-3"i31 day.

~"'oo~E~~~pM r~~!delf!t~

CAMfLOT mAns

East CQIJege St. at $80 per person.
Or. you can dri"" to campus from
a. earpl'~... l. underpimed, windowalr 3-bedroom, loCate! at Malibu

2.J>EDROOM, FURNISHED
!tailer 1160 per lfI~tb. Or.e montb
rent Ire. e. Carbonci.le Mobile
Home No.. 411, ~ Available
JaD. 1.
294J8c,7

mooth. ... utilities. CaII4S7-6306.
3171Ben

C:ean. Aeross from Pulliam.

~U4 ~ apt. in Lewis~~~

.

~:e~~~.!~~A~r~ ~~~

SPRING

agarJen,
83198Bc:19

:=e~~:&:~:~

12x60 MOBILE !fOME. anchored.
under~d. very small. clean
~~ no ;:1U1dren or ~

FOR

bedroom. on 100 acre farm. lots of

31828c77

121160.3 BEDROOM and 12x50 Z

S49·3374

FEMALE

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED
starting SPri.~ semester. 111M) a
mooth. no utilitle5. call54!Hi095.
3096BeT1

fI'y~!

CHUCK RENTALS

=wa

I :iWC:

3179J3eT1

I
I ICREE
MOVE TO

=.. ~~:

1 ROOMMATE DESPfo:RATELY

~r~C:n~~~r

~r can Theresa-Ra~B~

I

r.LECTRONI<S TECHNICIAN·
CARTERVILLE. Experit!!lCed ar
quaHried
(or
workln'\.re on

::Il=:at!a~ ..::::r~e;n-!ter paf~

FOIt kEN.: 2.BF.DRooM. bric:k
duplex, Ioc.lted oo:;..acre lot. Reed

time. For information. call 985

1k~~5321or997-l610. 8317811m

63&7.
8317SCT7
BABYSITTER for I year old.
Ne\ldedM·W·F.45Hool. 3160C77

~:~~t~d,. e';'1.::Ok~:~Pa~fo:
.:amort .. ~0'1Ige. Contact Judv ~

Doily Eg'fptain. Decen

~. Page 19

.

StRVICES
OfFERED

.

THE WILD TURKEY News and
Review is stiU lookiDI ~iII' people

witb~ good

tosay· atBu

- . Carboadale. Write to us.. And

:~Ii:r.,~=g..c:~

.. far

. .F17

WANTED: WHITE GERMAN
Sbepard. CallcoUec:t. m-~.
~"OtFTI

•

LOST r-·
~J

.-

..... "MM'nON
IM'CMIMATIOM'
To help you ~ tt.is experience w. 8M you cor.
pie.. c:auneeling of an,
cM-affon Wont ~ offer
the procedure.
CALLUS

_.._ .. c:..-

0.11 Collect 314-"'''.

REW ARD FOR RETURN or
aweaters takeD from Murdale
Laundnmat 12-14. Picue call 5&

4311.

32l1Gn

BLACK LAB PUPPY, Female, •

months. black collar. 40:> S.

Beveridge, 457-4320, Reward.

3227GTl

~loll""

Outgrown
your.hell?

Mom.....

MOlm.K HOME REPAIR and

/
ANNOUNCtM~NTS

find a better
place to live
through the

miMr itouse repairs. 13 ,.ea:.
:~ quality you can::;~

~~~N~~VoJ.°OFI~G.

c:elotex. JlnG paintintl. 529-~~
RHome 1.mprovement C3i:sa4Ea6c

CARPENTER

FOR

Paneli~ Sidl~.

~::t

Job

00

HraE,

D. E.

FralLi~

~tb

CLASSIFIEDS

Bionic Broom
Service

Does the Dirty
Work.

You give the party.
Let us do the cleaning
Call Rose evenings.
457-8637

B01YS-ECLE-A-NiNG •. CAR-

~~~A=.!leCE~~
zz. Tern 541-....
3OZ5E17
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAlR-

:=i,c;:!~ :-,~.!p.:.~
your furniture re~ir Deeds. 337
LewillADe, CarboOdale.~C

CREATIVE NON-TRADmONAL
EDUCATION for cbikIreD (K").
An a1tematift to public RbooIs.

~=r~~~

RharvIet¥
Hotel
Golconda; IL .
Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner
Belax by the Ohio River

683-3001

NEED A PAPER 'l'yped? IBX

SelectriC. fast I: accurate.
rea-..ble rats. 5&2Z5I. 3089E92

11.60 .lngle

14.80 double

rc:

~:.u:. Refermeel &i'l~=

PARTS.
AND ..

SERVICES·
NOrt'"

I~~;) ili.-51

s.t9-3000

I'

AUCTIONS
& SAUS •

MOVING SALE - Dec. » and 21,
:no West Sycamore. Apt. 2. 549~Ie,D::~:.J.1l~.Cf"'"

RIOER~

WANTE9

(Continued ftam Page 1)
earorce a 21·~-ear-old
uriDkiDg age. He said they have
two stamps, one for those UDder

lD<>.o.o-.c:>c::><~~~"4 rnmitit!s

Eml'ly,'

Good luck in
sunny L.A. Rememoe
..... I
SOC ""a:y ove~ you,
Mae

Sava.

00 YOUR PLANTS or animals

~ '&'H~~ba~-=

City to let those UDd~r 21 frequent bars

Get away to the

Happy Belated
Birthday, Sorry I
Missed it. Darlene

21 aqd one for over.

'1 just can't imagine eulti'lg
out 9,20" students from going
uptmm," Lotz said. "'lbere'.
just.~oing to be a rub 01 fake·
IDs
Lotz also told the eouncl1 that
be would rather seD soda thaD
beers.
Lotz also said that the police
are DOt the ODeS who will have to
deal with tbeeoforcement of the
law.

~andWrccb
SEll NOW

for Tap Dollar

Kanteaa
N. New Ero Road

Carbondale
.4S:Z.6319

.5~7·il4Z1..-

.. Pap 20. Doily f - .. II. December 19. 1979

.
Control CommissioD f...
vio tiGoa," LoIZ I8id..
Karen Andet'3OD, junior in
social welfare, said, "If you
allow 18- to l1J).ye.u- oldII in the
bani, J don't know bow YOU'N
goingtoeoforceiL lfyouaUow
them in. it will be a wm~

tatioo."
Mike Kaplan, sophomore with
an Ulldecided major, said be
was afraid that if .tudents were
DOt allcnnod in the bar:;. that
many of them would turD to
!Jart drup.
.

~~~!>~~~~!1~!~~'!!
f~nmngSUNDAYBRUNCHBAR

.
Autoe. Trucks

"We're (bar owners) the ones
wbo have to t i t with it. We
~the fila and go before the

Brunch Bar-$2.95

llam-3pm
Brunch Bar with Entree-$4.50

ENfREES
Eggs Rancheros
Creme Chicken Omelette
Chicken Tostados
Ham & Cheese Omelette
Eggs Benedict
Bacon & Cheese Omelette
Eggs Florentine
Welsh Rarebit
SPECIAL PRICES FOR CP.ILDREN

Housing .ywrem
10 be reoi-ganaed

PUT YOUR SCIENTIFIC OR
ENGINEERING DECREE
TO WORK

(ContInued from Page 1)

rogrammlDg -offiee'.
bilities ur.dar the
ys

r!eW

•

The residenee life stafr

consists of the three housing
~rea coordiDatcn of residence
~ife.

the bead resi.',enta
responaible for indiv.dual
residence halls and the student
resident assistants assigned to
dormitory Ooon. The lbree

graduate

assistants
for
aoe ~. eacb

pt~ing.

housing area, are also part of •
the ;-.idenee Hf" staff.
CUrrently, tbere are five
assistant direcMrs for housintl.
One ft!!!l)OfISibility which wlll
be shiIted £rom the programmi~ offiee arId centralized
i.Ill'OUgb the new position will be
the respoositwilty of preparing
f1D8llCiaI rer.orts for eampus
bousing ae'.mty fees. CHAF
mooiea e!"'d geoerated through

.

~

,t..dent

resident

D8UcIoa SoiJp-of-Ule-Dq_
n .... ~........ " ..........M&.

bousing

.

yments and UBed speciftcaJ1y

C programming .events

_

1010 E. Main St.

' _...

•

and

Next to V-~ Koenig 0IevMIet

activities.
"The staff ~ ~ trning ~ be
r~~ung to peOple "':!~
anywhere near my expertise in
programming.I t Scully said.
A »page evaluatkJa of the
University housing department
was compiled last r-lOlltb by an
outside c:oosultaot. one of many

recommendations

for imUniversity

~enta

of

position,

ealling

.

made by the eonsuItant
was the creation of the new

the

reorganization of the system
"obv!~."

MoS IN

II businesses
repl,tced by depot

Carbondale. III.

Sun 12-5

The.e MeA relea.e. on SALE
Now Through Sunday.

(~from Page2)

In otht.,. actic:n. the COUDcil:
-apPl'O'.~ AI 10 ec!I'.t base·
rate 1DCI'ell8e a.."'CI 1.0 cent zone
rate ~6 iDcn'.ase for the

earbonda e·

Yello.

Cab

Company. The taxicab c0mpany requested the inc:nIase& CO
off_ the rising gasoline prices;
-approved fT1,660 coatract
for the traffie sigIiaIa at Graad

•....... "'- . . . .
~

a

Avenue and

wan

.-••• ~+....

Street to

ANNOUNCING Plaza Records cut-out Christmas Sale
An cu·,-out In
I Section $1.00 ea. or 6 for $5.00.
Toea
JIl+'eting with Green Earth.
..

Sullivan F.Jectric of JobostL'G

City:

-~irected City Manager
C8rroII J. Fry to _

Solution given
for crossword
EcIl...... 1IOte: Prillted t.eICN is
Ute ....ed pade f . TIaeMt.,'.
c:reuwonL 1'IIen will _ lie •

c:reuw'
" ,.we ........
..
the
paper. TIle
EtmtdII,..J...
•• ••
••
••• • , U....
~

WMBesd.,.
Daily
wtllresa••
pQIieI..... 01 die ~:;:.des tID
M....
21.1...
o I A
A. A T
A '. L

-,

.

~. if
011.
II A II A
T .,
A • I T .~ I II •
I •
.
0
II
•
•
L I A T
" I
P I o.
L I
A • , I .. , 0
• I L 0
" f
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T I II
P " II
" I
T
• C
I T • T
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II
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:.1-
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~

LANt:IJ...CCLAIN

• ••••• •••
•• D.
---- - -~

-. -,

liD .. y. Ia
o •
II T
1II11 T II " • II
~I& C
D !!
• L 10
I " I

II,~

I

Formerly of the "Guild"
and "Rold Gold"

T I II
II I

II •

•

• P 110

~""'.--• • . . 'iJ4ci~
Bring in TV for ~

1_~

~

l,-<
!iii
l&.:

repairs or Chec~1
up ~ver break.
assure sale

., i' :;~'!!.i

1.75 Pitchers
Thursday-l0¢ Drafts 50¢ Speedrails$2.00 cover
Friday-Happy Hour 35¢ Drafts 60¢ Speedrails
. J'tS

~weon"''''''''

. 5ft-J217

NU_

..
. . . ..._
. .-.....
..
___
;.
,.
.

WATERING
HOLE
WHERE ,VERYON':: RANKS!

-'I>

s. illinois Aw••

Dally EvYPttan. Decernb« 19. 1979. ~.~,

.....

(~)ll('hes'

wi!i_t.es
are tall orders
(or Santa to fill

Wednesday
Is

··PITCHER DAY"

(Continued from Page~}

Also a chance for Wayne and
Barry to have banner years,
and when the rro draft comes,
the NBA will pe!'k up its eant.
Baseball coaches Itt:by Jones
and Mark Newman Solid they
were set, ~Ily .'10 the
mound.
But the)' auked, eouId I give
make ~ dry 1Io"t"athc& be

at Quatro'.openlng'tlll0 p.m.
with the purchase of any
medium or large size pizza
you get a pitcher of Coke or beer

forttc

_ri.

no lImita_pl~

always around.

Kris ttleD said. "oil yeah,
Gale. He had quite a list.
..u he had those presents, SIU
athktics just c:ouldn't miss.
'''Tben he stopped and pot
stared at the sky for •

----------------------~
r~,
I
rf) J...f...
L- t/V'

mor.-"~t."

•'Why did he stop'!" I asked.
"Could he think of no more?"
"No," said Kris. "He said,

'cbantte all those wishes. Santa.

~..check slipped under our

HOURS
Mon-Sot 12·2
Sun
1·12

101 W. Monroe
Next to the rrr."i., Station

.p. .
$1.75

(Continued from -"age 24)

He asked for a season with no
more bruises and breaks. He
said with those pnosents, that
would bf. all it would take.
A ''hash mark" in football is
one of the sections of an inbounds line where it crosses a
yard line. The "kitchen" is the
l0.0ff part in sbuffleboard
which reduces the srore bv 10
for each disk landing on
A "ga.-bage colltttor" is a
hoctey player noted for getting
"garbage" goals - rebounds.
ti}Hns, etc.
'nIe next time dinner ill

We4.......y
-2 .....

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
To.U of you••

How ..bout just a nke seven-

A complete meal
ian be found
in sport.., jargon

.

A06
- - 1.1-II-lII0I1

549-3366
from.1I of us.1
a very Merry Christmas
i3 5~ 0 FF ancI~ Happy N~ Teartl

I
•

I
I

This cOut= -'*' !h;rtp-Iive
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8cx-by S Christmas Coupons
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Icleliver, 549-3360
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coupon good 12/1( ''2177
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NlY ONE COUPON r'fR ORDER

PITCHERS

it:

On T.p: Busch. Old Styl••nd Mill.,. Lite

served, think about wbat

eating. Here are some otf!er

~ :.~es:: ~:~~ ~.;.::

~~

pItin baD." and a "nut."
Bon appt'tite.

club
sets four records;
t-aptures team title

.

Two SIU students set four
records and tied another in the
1979 Fan Powerlifting Contest
which was sponsored by the SIU
WeigbUifting Club. SIU captured the team title, accumulating 39 points.
Randy Mileur, competing in
the 198-poundweigbt class,
established new records in the
squat, 445 pounds, and in total
pounds lifted, 1.260. The total
JlOUIICi!' lifted i.., (!om~ted by
adding we'.gbt W..nis in ,~
squat, bench press and dead lift
categories.
Tom ippolito. competing in
the 22O-poond class. set records
in the hench press. 350 ~
and dead lin. 550, and tied the
total record, 1.300.
Mileur, Ippolito and Carl
Williams. competiug in the IfQpound class, captured first
places in the four"'!.'!..,,,. meet.
~\ Williams lifted a tOOII 01 1,0lI0.
J~ SIU were teams from
the Vienna Correctional Center:
Breckimidge Job Corps ana
Western Illinois University.
SIU's Mike Marini finished
seccfnd in the 148-pound ~.
recording a total 01 985 (JOW1dr;.
Frank V~giano placed secood in

519 S. Illinois Ave.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
FROM JIM'S PUB MANAGEMENT

MANY THANKS
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
HAVE A MERRY CrlRISTJ/iAS

ANDA

behind Vigiano, but
also lifted 1,7:10 pounds. Drew
Watsan lifted 1,215 total pounds

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

."'.'!II

in::==::!:.sbebind
W...... lifting J,21o, to finisb in

.

OUR '.I,tES WILL
THI SAMI
DURING THE SPRING HMiiTlIIt

-
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Steve Stokesberry
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's what you'll be missing •••
at WisconsinBirt1t1ing!lam Classic,
rtnUIlgllaJm,

14 at Drake
18 Northwestern at Davies
Gym at 7:30 p.m.
Mea'. swi• • Ia,
Jan 7 Mexico dual meet at
Mexico City
..
.
11-13 State championships at
Chicagp..Circle
~ebraska Invitati~ at

Women's swim.Ia,
Jan. 18-20 Paritw'llY Invitational

a..ketltaO

DePaul at Davies Gym
p.m.
at Queen's InVItational 'n

York City
5 lit estern Kentucky at

Gym at '1:30 p.m.
II at Minnesota
12 at Western Illinois

in St. Loui!J

Mf'Il'. gvmnutks
Dec. ~-Jan. 5 Gl't'at PlairGymnastics Clwjc at Omaha.
Neb.
Jan. 8 at
State
10 At Cal. Stat.c-Chico.
IS at Brigham Young

Ban

•

Italian Beef

19 3t Ariz«Ia State
21 at New Mexico

Sand",ich
or
Chef~s Saltld wit
._asoft Idrink

WresUIII,
Jan. 4 at Middle TenrIeSSf'e
7 Oklahoma State at .Vena at
7:~

p.m..

9 Lehigh at Arena at 7:30 p.m.

11
12
14
16

at
at
at
at

B

Colorado
Colorado Invitational
Northern Colorado
Air Force

:"""~~_

BadmintGIt

$1.99 f.)r LUNC

Ja.-:. 18-19 Saluki Invitational at
Davis

GYm

Mon-Sat 11 a.m•• 2:3' p.n

RIDING THE RAIL
WEST CHICAGO (AP)Three yOlD1g Olen rode in cars
fr'JID Portland., Ore. to Chicago

without making a service

station stop. The autos were on
a freight train.

&'

Cristaudo'sFlight Restaurat

tween Carbondale and MurphYiJboro (Route 13 W(~5t. ril ht at Airport'

fegturing French We~i
Leek & Potato Soup·Potage Parisien
Tomato & Pepper Salad-SaJade Algerlerine
Roast Pork with Apples-Roti de POI-;
Brussel SprQuts in Cream-Chaux de Bruxelles 11 la Creme
Pears Conde-Poires Conde
Wine-Chablis
Com,1lete Dinner Menu also availabk

Plaza.Luunge

Rese!vations IV quested 549·~

Let Us Park Your Car - Rain or Shine

presents

Doug McDaniels & Gretla
Thunday from 4:3o..6:30p.m.
'Oc & 112 Price Drinks
plJS

Chico-Wed. & Thurs. 9- J
Paul Valik· Fri. & Sat. 9- J
Doug McDaniels-Sun. 9-'
OPEN CHRISTMAS

i'VlTWO
&l FOR
111 ONE
*
ONE TO KEEP
ONE TO SHARE

riC\rA]
~

Bring in a roll of Kodacolor
film for developing and
printin9 and receive 2 sets
of COLOR PAINTS
for the price of onp.-·

ALlSfZESAt time of original order only.

~' Film.·~om~

~Iii~." ·it~~i.;iirer~!J!~~ ~;'L2~~f.-~.
'·sp«forWtt. itt Darllrroo", Suppikr." .

We at Gatsby's wish all a very Merry Christ 'llas
Tonight's Live Afusic: Katie and the Smokers
Today's Happy lIout: Mezcal $1.00

Over break we will be open our regular hours.
Open Christmas Eve tiD 5:00 p.m. New years
Eve. HeguJar Hours.

And for everyone stayir19 in C'daJe. only our best
entertainment: Splitwater Creek
Friends, Katie and the Smokers, Dart, Night Shift
and The AI! Meat Weiners Blues Band.

1"Tbey play a rona and don't
really nm the baD much," Scott
A 17-point halfUme deflclf continued. "We're going Ie ~,
pnM!d toe mudl lor the SIU to nm them. We bave to ICOre
women'. basketball team to from the outside. and we bave to
overcome Monday night, as it I\:lbouDd with them."
The SaIukis' outside game,
.::o.t 62-58 ft\ NOI'tbwest Miasoori
. Mate.
Scott Mid, was a critical factor
The Lady Salukis, M th!a in the los. to North!':est
Missouri. AlthouQh sm did
8eII8OIl, wilf face &DOther strong
rally in the se.:ond baH, it shot
~ Wednesday Dilbt at
the ArenII wten they face just 33 percent in the half.
DePaul. Tipoff is at 7:30 p.m. Despite the eold shooting. the
AttGI'dina to Lady Saiuki Lady Salukis almt.t overcame
Coacb cmay Scott, tM Lady a 41-24 haUtime deficlt.
"Once again, the .hnnlin"
DeJnore are almost as strong as
D. DePaul men's team, which percentage, reaDy Ilurt- -.;~
is renked aationally among the ScnU said. "We have to have
top 10. Rec:entlv, the DemOllS confidence in our· outside
loSt a
decisioo to shooting. Wedon'tbavea potent
Northwestern,
whieb inside ~me,!o we have to shoot
eliminated SIU in Jut yeat"s from the outside to open up 'he
Mideast Regional.
. middle,".
"I think that by the end 0: t!i~
Defensivel),. SIU switched
season, tbey'll have tbe from a maJHo.man, which the
strongest team in the .tate." Ik!arkittens had shredded in the
Scott said. "It was to Nor-' first half, to 1-3-1 zone trap. The
thwestern's advantage that onlJ Nf)o'tl\west Missoun player
they played DePaul this early." who solved the defensive switch
'l'be Demons' two b.p players, was Patty Painter, whose 10
according to Scott, are Joanne sec,:xxI-half points allowed the
Feiereisel and Ilebbie R0bin- SaIulM never to edge closer
than three.
son. a H center.
"We tried to go man-to-man,
"Feiereiaei scares me the
mGSt," Scott said. "RobinIIoa ill but we were getting beat by
&-4. but FeiereiseI is the one 'I1r'e Jenny Giles." Scott said. GileS
bave to watch. We can contain scored 25 points, 21 of them in
RobinIIon, but the one we bI1ye the fll'St half. Painter added 24,
"Wben we dropped back .into
to c:ontain is Feiereisel.
:i.8c"'~

8l.aIf ftTiter

tIJree.t»oint

~-s;!id~·8Ja~ be~:;;;

than any of· the other defenses
we played."
.
Twelve points by Connie
Eria.'-sor.. helped the Salukis
enISe all but three points of the
haUtime deficit and trail by just
55-52 with 4:58 remaining. But
Painter, whose high-arcbing
~nd set .Jtots seemed to
scrape the ceiling. hit two in a
row to stake the Bearkittene t(l a
61-56 lead at the two-minuie
mark.
Scott was happy with
Erit~ay. The s-7 freshman
18 points. hitting
nine of, 14 shots from the field,
and added five assists.
"Connie played with so It. uch
more confidence DIan she did
against Chicago Circle," Scott

=~'~be~uI~t way

Kathy Pabst, who came off
the bencb during the first haH, .
was SlU's only I'ther doublefigure scorer with 10 points.
AJondray Rogers paced a strong
Saluki rebounding effort with
nine
~boun~s.
SIU
out rebounded the ~ttens.

'n-'D.

"I( we everc:ome out and
decide to play 40 minutes, we'D
have a pret.y good team," &.'ott
said.

Tankers turn close meet into rout
:z.:~.:.UIa
In witming

Lisa Cairns set a new sc:bool

10 events and

from national standards.

.

~ardoC .:':~t5'IeW~~
~ 200-Sb~ ::t!?~~~ ~tynd.
Y • "",""".
~y

«<=0

Due

~r---

.1-.&..

finished ~ in the ~yard the bac:k<.troke. Heidi Einbrod
SIU.C· women's a w i = brentstroke and 200-yard in- c:aptureQ the lOG-yard breastteam turned what was IU
dividual medley.
stroke.
to be a close meet into a rout,
"Cairns was a pleasanf
w..~ dominated a::.. diving
def~ting Indiana. State. 81-,47. ~." Powers said. "Her . c:urupetitiol), winning both Ute
,Jut.l1IeI!bDd.
.'
'.' . time ID the·breaststroke Go tile on::._~ Ra~
flW!nts.,..m·
a
. "CaNl '..auchner; MarY Jane." i;est in the s&a~ this year, and .u:!~
....~ ..-.... m·..............,..
=-1,""'"
, Sheet$ aDd .Julia WlII'IJe" eac:b . she is second m the state to Ul-..."" _
.em
events for the SaJukiL Lauchner ia the iDdividual yard freestyle as weD as a best
Coacll Rick Powers said the medley.
SOIJ·vard split in the same race.
win was e8lIier than expected.
cairns 15 pnmarily a distance
'I'he SaJukis are preparing for
"We bad light workouts this swimmer, but bas awum the a trip With the men'. team 10
week due to finals so we were 200-yard t ..... tstroke aDd in- Mexico for a series m~s. The
rested," Powers Said. He had termediate medley birecent ao-meter tong COUl'lk~ pool is
-cted tbis meet to be the
used in inlernalionlh com~.et dual meet of the year.
"We're picking up people in petitioa, instead of 1'le 25-yard
. Tile 4O&-yarJ .;'2ediey relay clifferent events who should be short c:oorse the SaIukis are
tr.:am of So.l~ Laudtner, Heidi able to ~ in the state meet," 8CC1BThetomedSalul';~wUl' _.:_ 0."'..; _
Einbrod and Marianela Hued Powers said.
~
"WlUl _ _ _....
anti the _-yard freestyle relay
LaucbMt won the 200-yard . the Mmc:ao SodaJ Security
team :;f Sheets, HueD. Sharon but.tert1y and 5O-yard r~le. team, Ute No. J swimming club
Ratcliffe and ~ Cairns woo 14 setting scbooI rec:ord5 m both in the country. They will return
points in the two relay eYeDta. ~t.,. She sw~m the ~ty~ to the states for the Parkway
wtrtcb Powers said was the key Ul 25.3 and lite bf4tterily mSwim Club Amateur Athletic
to . - meet:
2:01.9. just three seconds away Union Invitatioual at SL Louis.
settinc three School records, the

=.:

"'' 0

.weeks.•

, Slaff p/ID1o lor Don ....

Ce1lllie Erieboa drivel toward the basket daring Mood!!
SILT-Northwest M.lssoarl State women's buk1!tb8ll gamE
Davies Gym. ~ IJeartiUeas IIeld elf • late SllI ra
edgbIg the Lady Salakia,IW8.

8Ports onCJap·
MorkPol:;;ch

Santa has long gift list;
SID coaches think big

On my way over to the Arena,I saw something queer-.
It looked so familiar, the bugl' ..!t.dand eight reindeer.
It c:arde back quickly to me, and 1 shouted"bey &is."
With an outfit lilre his. be-'s not easy to miss.
"What
you doii i af the Arena?" I asked tbe big man in
red.
Oh, I came to bear wbat Gale and the rst of tile ttays said,
You see Mark, it's Cbristmas, the most WODcierfuI time aI
the year. ' .
,
By GftU (k"'~
crouch in which a skier's head is strikes in bowliclf. A ''can 01
I came for the coaches' gift lists, I've got them rilbt here.
SWdeot Writer
near Ills Imeea and hi$ poIP.!! !'.... CIB1J" is a higtl- fly baD in
They're gel.ting harder to fill. much h.lrder to ~ around,
lsD't it funny how some worda tucked under bi& arml!. It iQ. bbLAhaU. "Cheesecake" also m
I already bave 2l~ orders for the NCAA basitetm'i a-own!
'!an have different ~
creases speed by reducb)fC wind a term used in bGwIing. It is the
But moot of
asked for things that should be.
deJlending on how and wi:>,e."fJ resistanca A "CiJffee 1,tinder"
lane in the alley 00 whicb high
The only one problem is I don't have tbatkind of~.
Ihey are Used?
'
ia a circle ~rf'!.med, in ac.."'reS are f'asy tomak~.
''CCIuldlseetheIistKrls,''lwamedtolmow?
In recent yeR':"S, UM! world of ~ymDlJ!!!:~", ;a 8 ' ..qualling
Now that the day's meals are
"I'm anxious to see what they aU need to Put oa a Jigger.
JI)Ol'ts has picked up many
position witt. 00th hands on the cooked. don't fDrget to save th6
bet.- show.".
...
.
''"food words" and absorbed floor. Also, called a "peach leftovers. 'lhey mighl make..
"Sure,hereltis,theyallaskf!CIforbigtbings. . ...
hem into ita lingo. Some of ~qg~.".
I'ood hasbi mark l. But, the roosl
rvegot them in order from tbefaDtothespring.
1tese terms are even goot:
Foe "'JDcb, start out .,.;tb some important thing to remember is
Coach Dempsey wants a title, a bid to a bowl, five or six 281)..
mugh to eaL
soup. Next some gumbo. peas to clean up the kitchen and put
pound recruits would IiSht up :.is sout
. Listed is a perfect meal for and Am~tc:an cheefe. A light aU of the waste in the garbage
Hedoesn'twantfmnbles,orpassestflatwon'tland.ADdjust
III)' athlete. The terms used are . mid-day meal, with a twist.
c:oIIec:tor.
CQ!e be wishes. people would liD up the slands.
ouod in Webster's Sports
"Soup" ia the fast-moving
(ConflnuedonP.-22)
Lew Hartzog wrote bere, waahlC an indoor traek 6wfully
lictionary... &me might be white water that rolls toward
bad, and if a foss to Dlinois would nevet' cume. he;:ramil!:d
1D'..iliar, ot1 f t not.
.
the More as a wave breaks in
never to get mad (again>.
>n is Pl'OIJf . to start off the day surfinI. "Gum:." • the navy. ... n..
.'
.'.'
Golf Coach Walt Siemsgtusz wClllld like a job fa fuD.time.
lith a ~wer 4IaIaDced breakfast. sticky mud on the track in hor:o ~mp&~ to #fig"
A SCfJl'e'lf 111 or tIrlli,*s would top that just fine.
.,
'int,ilW.-1mut.paoc:ates, an raeif!g. ,"Feu" &l'euw.i in. H-... DIU":..·.t·,"n Jo·n
··SWimmingCoacbBobSteelegotapresenlJ.at;tweet.:
~... (paitionl and 1Om" bot BtydiviJll,They are tM f ... ·, ".,.eM.' k'~-.
•
'W1tcM 11 times qualified for abe NCAA mcamtaia pealL (b.'
'Teee· made 'rom an old- gravel....- fn the cenleP' of>.· •...
,
'~, added however, that qualifying the tllti1e team for tI16
~ c:o(fee trrindl!!-.,
the tar!r.t area to cushion the
"5ahtki ft""tbaD Bead Coach
Oiynr,lic:s would be nioee).
'
in naJity. a ·~t" is !aDtiDI "'·the jumpera•. ,
Rey OempH)' reportedly will
Coaeb BiB Meade said IDs 8YJDD8Sl8 would like a strong
lied in br.8ebaU. It ia a wet3hi. '''Cbeeee'' is. Oat, . .'lid disk meet Ie sip • new COIItr'act
.. !LUIOO.
tedfmaakethebatheavier.,..
indiamett7 that ~ ~JanM' 1. ~
Kesaidtbey-.eworltedverybard.lglIeIait'sgoodeaougb

Athletes' jargon is food for thought

are

them""'

:;"'dt::'~ I~=U;

.:w __

=:.=:':;U ~.]&

==

r;.~\ c=e":;

re;:.-.

is .
boa Dki I.eFevre asked fal' experience ad depth,
.wbiJeoaewrestlel'.tothe . ~or dinner; the main course RelatiOnL.
andoicourseasmallchampiclubitlalallgwithlhereat.
de or fadn& the ''IIP'JnI!I'.t.. wiD be turlIey. The .~' .. ,Mace said the new contract . . LiDDL2IIwaatsbiaWre&tJefttopjDcbim. tbeirlGe$.,always
flea he spina the ,1lher off ~ be a fresh can • eoI'II. will be for IIK't'e
OIM!~, . be rrady and
on then; toes.·
.'
.
.taftee and pan. bt:a. badE~·.For fBert, a .pMce .ttl, tre.b . ,'ad,~. (OIItaia , . ~,ll""r,' • !Cap eoael> JeeGcltUriecl would lib SIl1 fansfo bow, hie
lid to the maL
' . ' ,".:"dIeeIIeatIte.,··,
, , ' , ,~.,.,.peei'lca W~J'(
diacJ,",ed~, #" beaJth'!ballclubcanputooqtliteasbow..
TIle "egg positiGD" ill a tight
.' fl:'.npaey'. aasWant c~ht~· , . . .
. .
. -;
s ..
, .'1'ultey" is lb~. . IIIICftSaive,
;. ,"···will
recei'v'e "tbe.-ual ........ '
(ContinuedonPogll22)
."
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